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From Your Editor 
Alan H. Patera 
P.O. Box 2093 
Lake Grove OR 97035 
phone:503-635-1379 
e-mail: patera@teleport.com 

Corrections to Salley's 
History of California Post offices 

Highest post office lowered 
The highest elevation post office to have oper

ated in California may have just been lowered a 
few hundred feet, according to research conducted 
by your Editor. Dana, in Tuolumne County, was 
situated at the very crest of the Sierra Nevada about 
a mile northwest of the Tioga Pass entrance to 
Yosemite National Park. The big mining project 
in 1881 was the Mount Dana mine, reorganized 
and renamed in 1882 as the Great Sierra Consoli
dated mine. The Lundy Homer Mining Index of 
February 18, 1882 noted a trip up Tioga Hill "to 
the Great Sierra hoisting works, on the summit of 
the Sierra, the village about which is called Dana." 
This would be at an elevation of about 10,700 feet, 
and California had no post office higher. Salley 
reports a post office there established October 11, 
1881 and discontinued February 7, 1882. 

However, it probably never operated. The In
dex noted the application for a post office on Sep
tember 3, 1881, but on November 26, 1881 it had 
the following: "A postoffice has been created on 
Tioga Hill, to be officially known as Dana, and 
Frank W. Plains appointed Postmaster; but Frank 
is down in Yosemite Valley for the Winter, and the 
emoluments of the office ($12.25 a year) don't ap
pear to be sufficiently attractive to induce him to 
climb 27 miles up the mountain on snow shoes to 
qualify." This may not be definitive, but as the 
office was closed two months later it strongly sug
gests it never operated at all. · 

A month later, on March 13, 1882, the post 
office of Bennettville was established 900 feet 
lower near the mouth of the Great Sierra tunnel at 
the foot of Tioga Hill to serve the same popula-
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
The Western Cover Society will hold an in

formallunch at SESCAL Stamp Exhibition on 
Saturday October 2 at the Wyndham Hotel
L.A. Airpo;rt (formerly the Hyatt Hotel). Ev
eryone should bring one or two GOvers to show 
in a discussion of Western Cover Collecting. 

Time and location will be posted at the 
Western Express table. 

John Drew 

tion. If Dana never operated, then Bennettville at 
an elevation of 9,800 feet then becomes the high
est elevation post office to have operated in the 
state. 

Mono Mills 
The Lundy Homer Mining Index also supplies 

the information for another correction. Harold 
Salley made the inaccurate assumption that the 
post office of Mono was the same office as the 
later post office of Mono Lake. Mono was estab
lished March 21, 1882 with Mark Parish as post
master. It was discontinued April 9, 1884; the post 
office of Mono Lake was established on June 5, 
1889 and lasted till the 1960s. 

The Homer Mining Index has several refer
ences to the railroad lumber camp southeast of 
Mono Lake beginning in September 1881. The 
camp was constructed to supply wood for the vo
racious appetite of the town and mills of Bodie, 20 
miles to the north, and became known as Mono 
Mills. In the issue of May 27, 1882, the Index had 
the following: "The Mono mills started up last 
Monday for the season.... The new postoffice at 
the railroad and lumber camp southeast of Mono 
Lake is called Mono." -

The later Mono Lake post office was estab
lished on the northwest shore of Mono Lake, 14 
miles northwest of Mono Mills with the lake in 
between. It served an entirely different popula
tion with a different economic base and the two 
offices should not be considered connected in any 
way. 
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This issue and next 
This issue is largely made up of three compo

nents. We continue with our salute to the sesqui
centennial of the Gold Rush with a section of news
paper items of the day and a series of letters p~sted 
from California; Randall Burt's "Mail from Kauai" 
continues with it's next-to-last installment; and we 
present the first of a three-part article by Bob Chan
dler inspired by the sale of Mark Metkin's collec
tion of Wells Fargo covers. 

Next issue will contain much the same mix, 
concluding the series on Kauai and continuing with 
part 2 of Bob Chandler's article, plus a few smaller 
items. We continue to request Gold Rush letters 
from the winter of 1849-50 and beyond -- please 
check your holdings for covers and letters from 
this period that we might publish as part of this 
series. We welcome and can always make room 
for short articles, and hope there are some larger 
efforts in the works that will come our way. Send 
'em in! 

California Gold. 
One of the letters used in this issue's section 

on the California Gold Rush is taken with permis
sion from Western Cover Society member Ken 
Kutz's book, California Gold. The winner of a Sil
ver Award for Literature at SESCAL 1995, the book 
is a fascinating compilation of Gold Rush letters 
and the postal history of the covers in which they 
were sent. Ken still has a few copies left at a spe
cial Gold Rush Sesquicentennial price, and will 
be happy to supply you with particulars. 

A Day Closer to the Mines 
Member Robert D. Livingston has been pub

lished again, this time by the Sacramento County 
Historical Society in its "Golden Notes" (Vol. 44, 
Number 1, Spring 1998). This is a 29-page book
let entitled "A Day Closer to the Mines; Sacramento 
as an Express Hub". There are a few problems 
with typos and layout, but it contains a wealth of 
interesting information. It is available from the 
Historical Society at P.O. Box 160065, Fort Sutter 
Station, Sacramento CA 95816-00065. 
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Train of the Century 
Your editor was one of the many invited to tour 

the Train of the Century during its stop in Port
land. The Train of the Century is a traveling ex
hibit of the U.S. Postal Service, one of some inter
est to postal history collectors. 

The train consisted of three cars and the en
gine. One boards at the rear car, an elegant, re
stored private car from the 1920s. During the pe
riod before air travel became the norm, this pri
vate car shows the luxury one could enjoy if one 
were very wealthy. It has a sitting room, with com
fortable chairs and a working fireplace, bedrooms, 
a dining area with fine china, and a small kitchen. 

The middle car is the most relevant in terms of 
postal history; it is a complete railway post office, 
of the kind that provided service on our nation's 
rails for about 100 years. Video displays showed 
footage of men working in such a car, and of the 
method of picking the mail bag off a hook by a 
train on the fly. Sending and receiving marks on 
mail of the early 1900s show that mail was deliv
ery with a timeliness that was competitive with 
delivery time today. 

The front car was a display of U.S. stamps, 
particularly of their recent stamp sets commemo
rating the important events of each decade of the 
20th century. In addition to the train, there was a 

continued on p. 4 
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STAMPS AND COVERS 

Buy or Sell 

Stanley M. Piller 
& Associates 

3351 Grand Ave. 
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Secretary's Report 

New Members 
#1215 Hal V. Dunn 

P.O. Box 5597 
Elko NV 89802-5597 
Collects: Nevada, esp. Carson City mate

rial 

#1216 Howard Karlin 
1405 Ave. Z (no. 216) 
Brooklyn NY 11235-3811 
Collects: Express Company covers, Stage 

coach covers, and locals of 19th century. 

#1217 Thomas J. Clark 
20 Current Dr. 
Newton NJ 07860 
Collects: Wells Fargo related items and 

items relating to express companies 
operating west of the Missouri River. 

#1218 Andrew H. Guzik 
477 W. San Bruno 
Fresno CA 93704-2312 
Collects: Western history, Yosemite 

National Park, Fred HaiVey ephemera. 

#1219 Anthony S. Miccio 
7621 12th Ave. 
Dyker Heights NY 11228 
Collects: Postal history, U.S. covers, 

Mexican War, Civil War, Spanish Ameri
can War, U.S. covers 1861-67, and 1869 
fancy cancels. 

#1220 George W. Aschenbrenner 
650 Harrison Ave. 
Claremont CA 91711-4595 
Collects: California cancels, bank checks, 

and Nevada covers. 

#1221 Ward R. Crowley 
6960 E. Girard Ave. apt. 102 
Denver CO 80224-2913 
Collects: Oregon Trail related covers, 

California gold rush covers and post 
cards. 
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Western Cover Society Officers 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Directors at Large: 

John R. Drew 
Michael J. Rainey 
Edward A. Weinberg 
Oscar M. Thomas 
Robert J. Chandler 
Howard Mader 
Frank Q. Newton, Jr. 
Basil C. Pearce 
William C. Tatham 
Dale E. Forster · 

(Past President) 

#1222 Dr. Thomas Iverson 
1408 Live Oak Blvd. E. 
Yuba City CA 95991-2970 
Collects: Illustrated covers, mining, Sutter 

County and Yuba City covers. 

#1223 Joseph P. Bradshaw 
2692 Baywater Place 
Thousand Oaks CA 91362 
Collects: California town cancels 

Reinstated Members 
# 547 Derek Bolton 

Back Lane, Cross in Hand 
Heathfield, England TN21-00H 

Address Changes (only the new address is shown) 
G.W. Ingle 
124 Giomo Ave. 
Ukiah CA 95482 

Robert Swanson 
P.O. Box 2867 
Wailuku HI 96793-7867 

Jonathan Topper 
PMB 237 
8524 Highway 6 North 
Houston TX 77095-2103 

Dr. David L. Winter 
6300 Dumbarton Circle 
Fremont CA 94555 
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GOLD FEVER PUBLISHING 
7 Whaling Road, Darien CT 06820 

Telephone 203-655-2101 
Fax 203-655-6210 

GOLD FEVER. 1987 Hardbound, 400 pp. ($75.00) 
ISBN 0-9620411-0-6. The excitement of the world's gold 
rushes from 40 different geographical areas 1840s-1940s, 
described with detailed text and 600 color illustrations 
and maps. 

NOME GOLD. 1991 Hardbound, 240 pp. ($32.50) 
ISBN 0-9620411-1-4. A romantic frontier story quoting 
verbatim 130 original letters between a gold seeker at 
Nome, Alaska 1900-1902 and his girlfriend in St. Louis. 

VICTORIA GOLD. 1993 Hardbound, 234 pp. 
($37.50) ISBN 0-9629411-2-2. Gripping account of ex
cerpted letters of two English brothers who went to the 
Victoria, Australia gold rush 1852-53. Also complete di
ary of the outgoing sea voyage. 
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CALIFORNIA GOLD. 1994 Hardbound, 225 pp. 
($37.50) ISBN 0-9620411-3-0. Relive some of the experi
ences of the 49ers as described in their letters during the 
colorful 1848-1868 period, their sea voyages, overland 
sagas and mining lore. 

BLACK GOLD. 1995 Hardbound, 304 pp. ($39.50) 
ISBN 0-9620411-4-9. An illustrated account of the ex
citement during the discovery and development of the 
world's major petroleum resources from the late 1850s 
to 1950. 

KLONDIKE GOLD. 1996 Hardbound ($45.00) and 
Softbound ($25.00), 268 pp. ISBN 0-9620411-9-7. An il
lustrated history of the 1898 gold rush to the Klondike 
and the exciting mining years that followed. Postally re
lated material from the Klondike is rare. 

UNTOLD WEALTH. 1998 Hardbound ($50.00) and 
Softbound ($30.00), 376 pp. ISBN 0-9620411-6-S. A com
plete history of tbe exciting Canadian mining industry in 
all provinces and territories covering all minerals com
plete with index and detailed chronology. 

COVER CATALOG U.S. & W/W 
ISSUED MONTHLY FREE FOR THE ASKING. 

FEATURES: U.S. & W/W POSTAL HISTORY, 
POLITICAL, AEROPHILATELIC, CINDERELLA, 

NAVAL, F.D.C., SPECIALTY AREAS, TOPICS 
AND MUCH MUCH MORE ..... 

DEALER LISTED 
SINCE 1973 

SAMD. VIRZI 
PHILATELIC SALES 

P.O. BOX854 
SUN CITY, CA 92586 

SVIRZI@INLAND.NET 

continued from p. 2 so that visitors from all over would have a chance 
to see it complimentary buffet, free gifts, and a working 

display of a model railroad. 
The Train of the Century has been making a 

tour around the nation, stopping in some big cities 
(Portland, Oregon) and small (Oshkosh, Wiscon
sin); some stops were scheduled for tourist loca
tions (Whitefish, Moman~, Dunsmuir, California), 
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E-mail Directory 
The e-mail directory of Western Cover Soci

ety has been expanded and has a home on the in
side back cover page. If you have electronic mail 
and would like to have your address included, just 
drop an e-mail to Mark Metkin. 
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The California Gold Rush of 1849 
by Alan H. Patera 

On April28, 1849 the first issue of the Sacramento Placer Times was issued by the proprietors of the Alta 
California. Thereafter much of the news from the gold diggings was first reported in the Placer Times, and 
sometimes recopied in the Alta California. We present some of the more interesting items from the Fall of 1849 
relating to mining, the emergence of towns, and the communication network. 

"Parties have been organized within the past month, 
and departed to explore the region of Trinity river .... 
Several hundred French half-breeds from Oregon 
were at last advices employed very successfully 
upon this stream ..... The most favorable news we 
gather this week is from Dry Creek.... We learn 
that Dr. Boynton's company, consisting of six, took 
from one hole some five miles above Mormon Is
land, in seven or eight days, $8,000 .... Thirty thou
sand Americans (the present probable aggregate) 
in the gold region of California, are incapable of 
exhausting the treasures of that ponion which has 
been long OCCupied .... " Alta California, September 27, 1849 

ers, that if the same are not called for by the 28th 
instant, they will be sold to defray expenses. 
Tucker & Morrill, on board barge Croton foot of 
N street, Sacramento. II Placer Times, October 13, 1849 

"Placer Intelligence .... 'Sherlock's Diggings, Mari
posa, Sept. 27. Permit me to impose on your valu
able time, and occupy a small place in your excel
lent paper, by stating in behalf of myself and com
rades our many grievances. We want a Post Of
fice at this point, though it be the most remote point 
of the Placer.... We muster about 1500 strong in 
this neighborhood, and 500 Texians are daily ex-

. pected. Our merchants would willingly contract 
"Extract from a letter dated Aug. 5th, Big Bar, with the Post office agents for the establishment 
Middle Fork: 'The miners here have assumed the of a mail route between this and San Francisco. 
appearance and acquired the conveniences of .. Jet me instruct you concerning these diggings. 
settled towns. Every bar has its stores and its meat They were discovered two or three months since 
market. Here there are five, and always fresh beef by a man name Sherlock, who with a company of 
in the market .. Everything is sold at Mill (Coloma) seventy Mexicans worked these deposits on shares. 
prices. The miner should come to the bars with The work varies with us, as well as elsewhere. In 
nothing but his blankets. There are about 200 min- eight days, three men took out 57 pounds of pure 
ers here, two thirds canaling and darning the river gold. And last week two men took out in two days 
- and about 2000 on the Middle and North forks - 29 pounds from a spot near my camp. Sherlock 
none but American allowed."' has gone into the mountains, no one knows where. 

Alta California, September 27, 1849 and we have elected a new Alcalde, who, the day 

"Kimball & Co.'s Express to San Francisco per 
steamer Sacramento and schr. James L. Day -
Through and back in a Week.... Chas. P. Kimball. 

Placer Tunes, October 6, 1849 

"Notice is hereby given to the owners of seven 
packages of md'se marked Cedar street Pioneers 
in care of A. Robinson, Sacramento - brought by 
the schr. Velasco and left in charge of the subscrib-

of his installation into office, issued an order for 
all Mexicans to decamp, which they did forthwith. 
We all intend to winter here, as we can easily make 
comfonable quarters. This place is distant 11 miles 
from Fremont's discovery, and is much the richest 
Of the tWO deposits .... "' Alia California, October 25, 1849 

"Weld & Co.'s Express. This Express seems to be 
established on a finn basis, and will undoubtedly 
prove a great convenience to the public, and in a 
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brief period be a source of large revenue to the 
responsible, energetic and enterprising gentlemen 
connected with it. It connects at this point with 
Mr. Birch's Express and Stage Line which leaves 
here every morning for Mormon Island and Sutter's 
Mills. The proprietors have safes on board the 
steamers plying between Sacramento City and San 
Francisco, and every precaution is taken to guard 
against loss, as well as to render the transmission 
of parcels and letters prompt and regular. Office 
of the Express at the store of S. Brannan & Co. on 
J Street, COrner Of front." Placer Tvnes, October 7:7, 1849 

"The Mails from the United States. It is certainly 
one of the most outrageous grievances that ever 
any people suffered, to be so long deprived of the 
receipt of the regular mails from the United States. 
Not only have two steamers arrived at San Fran
cisco direct from Panama, without a mail, but the 
McKim of Wednesday evening brings intelligence 
that a third- the Senator- had reached San Fran
cisco under the same circumstances - Nay, more, 
that even a fourth- the Unicorn- was on the way 
without a mail! 

The newspapers on the Atlantic side lay all the 
blame upon the Pacific steamers; whilst the Pa
cific company assert that it is entirely the fault of 
the Atlantic line. Our impression is that they are 
both most scandalously to blame- that neither of 
them have taken ordinary care to comply with their 
contracts, or advance the public good .... 

To the ordinary business and corresponding 
relations of a community, the failure of two suc
cessive monthly mails is an almost incalculable 
evil; but when we aadd to these facts the extraor
dinary tide of emigration, and the dismay, doubt 
and fear which fill that emigration at the knowl
edge that the pestilence and the scourge are sweep
ing over their homesteads, the grievance becomes 
utterly unbearable ..... " 

Placer T~m~~s, November 3, 1849 

"Our city was surprised and pleased by the appear
ance, on Saturday evening last, of the steamer 
M'Kim, from San Francisco. As she came up to 
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her berth she was announced by the discharge of 
cannon and cheered by the acclamations of the 
thousands who crowded to the river's bank to wit
ness the arrival of this first large steamer intended 
to ply upon the waters of the beautiful Sacramento. 
Nothing could exceed the gratification and joy of 
our citizens at learning that large and deep as she 
was (drawing 8 feet water) she had made the trip 
in seventeen running hours from San Francisco, 
and that she had met with only one delay, by 
grounding on the bar formed by the embouchure 
of the Ulpinna creek, a few miles above the city of 
Suisun .... One reason why the McKim was de
tained on the bar alluded to, was the fact that a 
large sloop was lying aground directly in the chan
nel, and the McKim, in attempting to pass outside 
of her, necessarily came into shoal water. The 
McKim is a propeller, having an engine of two hun
dred horse ower of the Ericason patent. .. " 

Placer Tvnes, November 3, 1849 

"Latest from the Placer. Unless the weather speed
ily grants a respite, we shall venture to 'ring down 
the curtain' on the Drama of the Golden Farmer 
'for the season' ending with November. The win
terrains and the worn roads have together impeded 
travel to such an extent as will entirely cut off com
munication between the Placer section of country 
and the valley settlements for the ensuing six 
weeks, if not for the 'balance of the season' ending 
in April.. ... 

The Georgetown diggings are perhaps the most 
famous at the present time in the Sacramento 
Placer. These are situated about twelve miles dis
tant, in a northeasterly direction from Columa, on 
the South Fork of the American river. Pieces of 
gold weighing from one pennyweight to ten and 
twelve pounds, have been discovered in this vi
cinity. The average for day laborers is said to be 
not less than three ounces, while instances of bag
ging eight and ten ounces per diem are by no means 
rare.... Flour is selling on Feather river at 1. 7 5 per 
pound, and at 'the Mill' (Columa) for 1.25. All 
breadstuffs are proportionately high." 

A/Ill California, November 22, 1849 
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"Wintering in the Mines .... In the frrst place we 
will correct an erroneous impression which per
vades the minds of many who have never visited 
the mines, that the dry diggings exclusively are 
accessible during the rainy season. Such is not the 
fact. Many old miners cling to the streams with 
great tenacity. Selecting as comfortable a location 
as can be found, they pitch their tent or erect their 
cabin, collect together their provisions and frre
wood for the winter, and as opportunities present, 
emerge from their shelter and collect together as 
much of the precious dust as circumstances will 
allow of. In making arrangements for the rainy 
season, generally six or eight club together for the 
purpose of building and messing. In digging, from 
one to three act in concert. 

There are three reasons why portions of those 
in the mines prefer the streams to the dry diggings. 
The first is, there are not so many people there; the 
second is, the miner is surer of being remunerated 
according to the labor performed; for in the dry 
field of operation, while the great majority may 
not be able to make their expenses, now and then 
one will strike a lead which will put money in his 
pocket- thus rendering the dry diggings more in 
the nature of a lottery than the efforts of the streams. 
The third reason is, the miner is on the stream early 
in the spring, and he follows the water as it re
cedes, at the approach of the dry season. In this 
way he may secure a bar on which he can operate 
for three or four months. There are miners at the 
present time in this capacity who are anxiously 
waiting for an opportunity to get provisions high 
up on the Yuba and Feather rivers; while at the 
same time we learn from gentlemen direct from 
those streams that it requires man's greatest effort 
to enable him to get along without any incum
brance, so swollen are the streams and in such con
dition are the roads. Among those from that quar
ter whom we have conversed with, there is but one 
opinion, and that is, that there is not half enough 
provision there to supply the people during the win
ter, and that if the great body of the miners con
tinue to entertain the opinion that opportunities will 
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yet offer for them to supply themselves with pro
vision, there must be an unparalleled amount of 
suffering before the rainy season is over, because 
after which time it will be impossible for them to 
retreat. Many are now in the mines with a supply 
of provision for two or three weeks, who intend, at 
the expiration of that time, to return to the settle
ments and remain during the winter. From the 
branches of the American river, and the dry dig
gings in the vicinity of the same, we learn that there 
are many who have recently arrived from over the 
Plains; and the rainy weather commencing so early 
is particularly hard on this portion of our immi
grants, for even were provisions as easy of access 
and as cheap as during the summer and a portion 
of the fall , many of these people would not be able 
to support themselves for the winter, as a large 
portion of them have recently arrived, and some 
of them are much debilitated by their toilsome and 
protracted journey. In the neighborhood of the 
North and South Forks of the American river there 
are immense congregations of miners. So rapidly 
have they collected together that quite populous 
towns have sprung up in the course of three or four 
weeks. This sudden visitation of the liquid ele
ment has entirely checked operations and taken 
miners all aback; and there being so few of the 
necessities of life within their reach, it is thought 
there will be a general rush for this place and San 
Francisco very soon, as in fact there is now." 

Placer T~~~~es, November 24, 1849 

(Advertisement) 
"Adams & Co.'s Express for New York, Boston 
and the principal towns in the New England States, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, etc., etc., etc. 
Gold dust bought, also forwarded to any of the 
above places, and bills of exchange given in any 
amounts. Letter bags made up and forwarded by a 
special messenger in each of the steamers. Office 
for the present in Sacramento street, over Collins, 
Cushman & Co. A. Adams, Boston, W.R. 
Dinsmore, N. York, D.H. Haskell, San Fr'sco, Pro
prietors." Alia California, November 29, 1849 
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"The following extract from the New York Sun, 
dated Oct. 20, will convey to our readers informa
tion which may prove servicable in preventing a 
similar misfortune: 

'The California Mail. It appears that the last 
mail from California on its arrival at the Post Of
fice in this city, presented an appearance well cal
culated to provoke the patience of the clerks to 
complain of the use of India rubber mail bags and 
sealing wax. Part of the mail was placed in India 
rubber bags, and many of the letters were sealed 
with wax. In crossing the Isthmus the heat melted 
the wax and caused the letters to stick together, so 
that when they arrived here the clerks were over 
three hours in assorting the mail, and in their ef
forts to separate the letters from each other, the . 
directions in some instances were torn off."' 

A/Ul California, December 6, 1849 

"The Placer. During the last ten days a large 
amount of provisions have found their way to the 
mines, although some teams have been on the road 
from twelve to sixteen days to the nearest diggings, 
and attended with an immense amount oflabor and 
trouble. Teams are charging from $40 to $50 a 
hundred for freight to Mormon Island and other 
places about the same distance. A number of boats 
have also left with provisions for Yuba and Feather 
rivers. If this favorable weather should continue a 
few days longer, we think miners at the nearer 
points will obtain sufficient provisions for the win
ter.... From the streams up North we learn that 
many are doing exceedingly well, notwithstand
ing the extreme scarcity of provisions - as high as 
$300 a barrel for flour having been paid on the 
Yuba .... People seem to be doing a better business 
on the Yuba than on the nearer streams; but there 
are some reasons to prevent miners going up that 
river at the present time. It is very difficult to get 
up there; extremely cold and disagreeable after you 
are there, and there is much danger of taking the 
scurvy, in the absence of everything in the shape 
Of vegetables .... " Placer Time, December 8, 1849 
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"Placer Intelligence .... Mr. James Queen, a young 
gentleman who from the earliest discovery of gold 
on the American River up to the present time has 
very successfully conducted a prominent trading 
post at Mormon Island, has just returned from a 
short tour through that interesting and prolific sec
tion of the Placer.... Distant twelve miles from 
Columa, in that tract of rugged country lying be
tween the Middle and South forks, are the promis
ing Georgetown Dry Diggings, where of a popu
lation of about five thousand, nearly two-thirds are 
actively plying the pick with a degree of success .... 

At Columa, the extensively known 'Saw-mill,' 
a young man who had been in the country but one 
month was so fortunate as to find a rich deposit. 
and by dint of industry, in thirteen days amassed 
the cool sum of six thousand dollars, with which 
he purchased the store ofL.W. Hastings & Co. and 
is at this time driving a capital business. Several 
months since a party of eight men took eleven thou
sand dollars in dust from a single deposit in the 
space of about' five weeks. The 'hole' was pro
nounced a rich one, and commanded the sum of 
three thousand dollars.... The purchasers, three 
young men of ardent minds ... the next day they 
extracted thirteen hundred dollars and on the suc
ceeding, twenty-three hundred dollars.... Provi
sions are high, flour being worth $1.25 per lb. and 
pork $2.00 per lb. but the improved condtion of 
the roads will enable supplies to reach the most 
remote washings of the American River before 
another rain. Freights to the 'Mill' have been re
duced since the rains from 65 to 45 cts. per lb." 

Alta California, December 15, 1849 

(Advertisement) 

"Weld & Co.'s Inland Express by steamer between 
San Francisco, Sacramento city, Stockton, Benicia 
and New York. In connection with Tiffany & Co.'s 
Express, from Sacramento city, to Vernon; and to 
Culloma, Mormon Island, and other parts of the 
mining region upon the branches of the Sacra
mento. Edward D. Weld, F.P. Tracy, T.R. Hawley, 
Wm. H. Tiffany." Alkl California, December 15, 1849 
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Gold Rush Letter 
from Dale Wilson 

September 1999 

Written from the Mokelumne River in mid-August, this letter was not posted until October 1, 1849 in San 
Francisco. lt is from a son to his father in Troy, New York, and contains some interesting comments 
about the diggings and the miners. 

Mokalemes River Aug 18th '49 

Dear Father, 
Having a chance to send home by my friend, Mr. Burke of Buffalo, I will just drop a line to say I 

am well. We have been on this river 3 weeks and made nothing more than our grc's. as yet, but a few 
days ago we found out a secret place known only to a few where we expect to get an ounce a day. If 
I had come across the Isthmus, I would have been here just in time for the richest diggings in the 
mines, (Sullivans), but is now all dug out. This river is very bad digging. 

I have not received a word from home yet but I have not had an opportunity to receive any letters 
from San Francisco yet. I hear that Dr. Newcomb arrived the other day. I have just written to him to 
get my letters if he has any for me. 

They had a fight the other day with the Indians a few miles up the river 13 Indians killed, one 
white man was wounded in the leg with 3 arrows, so they had to amputate it. 

An Irishman was hung in Stockton the other day for robbery & they are to hang some more. I 
hear that 1000 waggons are within a few days travel of the Sacramento. Glad to hear it, for they are 
the men to drive off the greasers who swarm on all these Southern streams like locusts & the gam
blers are so thick who want to get the greasers money that those Americans cannot get an unanimous 
voice to drive them off. The Oregon men warned them off of the Northern streams & they not going 
shot 6 or 7 of them when they vamoosed. 

Give my love to all & tell Elif & Harry King that I had not time to write Jim. Afraid Mr. Burke 
has gone now. I will give you an account of things in my next. 

Your affectionate son 
Geo. R. Dauchy 
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Letter from Sacramento, Sept.l849 
from Eric A. Nelson 

September 1999 

Letter written Setember 20, 1849 in Sacramento and postmarked October 1 in San Francisco with a 40¢ 
postage rate .. The letter is unsigned, probably because the last page is missing. It was sent to the 
writer's brother GeorgeS. Light, a druggist in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Dear Brother 

••· ·- "'!"· w: '" · .••. ;. - 1' ' ·7""' ...... ; ._ •••. - ... . • · •· · -, ---;r - · "·-· 
"~ / / 
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/ r ··----JAfr 
~~ ~ t· 
t . '- ' ·- .. - . .......... .. . 

Sacrimento City Sept. 20, 1849 

I suppose you would like to hear how things are goeing on in the country. I have been here about 
two weeks looking what would be best for me to do I have finally come to the conclusion to goe to 
the mines and see for my self. some say one place some another I have just got information that 
about two hundred miles up the Sacrimento above this place it is found the most plentifal there is 
several companies gone there and more goeing everyday the difficulty is the indians it is not safe 
for small companies to geo another thing is it is so expensive to get there they charge you from 40 
to one hundred dollars per hundred lbs I will not goe there yet I expect to goe up the middle fork 
I have just met with Dr. Woodworth he wants me to goe with him to the dry diggins which is 
about fifteen miles from the middle fork he says that he will not charge me anything to take me 
there the dry diggins is on weaver creek the largest lumps are found in the dry diggins I find 
about the average of each man per day is about ten dollars I see a man the other day that found a 
lump that weighed 28 lbs and a little upwards tho such lumps are scarce others get nothing and are 
quitting the mines and say if they had money they would leave for home they say it is so hard work 
that they cannot stand it you would think that there would not be any idle here but I see more idle 
men here than in the states they do not seem to care for money like we do at home labouring men 
get ten dollars per day carpenters one ounce of dust pr day all mechanics the same there is a great 
many men speculating they all tell me that I can not stand working in the mines but I do not 
believe them for I am as stout and healthy as ever I was in my life. I weigh 177 lbs when on the 
ship I weighed 140 the mines are from 20 to 100 miles from this place even at this place they say 
a man can wash from two to three dollars a day the reason I have not went to the mines be fore 
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now is that I was very weak and another reason it is verry sickly in the mines even this place it is 
verry sickly we have had ten or twelve deaths since I have been here it is mostly diarhea the 
water is verry bad all most every boddy is deceived in the country it is not the Itily or Eden that we 
heard it was it is one eternal bog of dust there is no rain from Spring to winter it is a rare thing to 
see a clouddy day the land is level on the Sacrimento it is sandy still from what I can find out it 
over flows a great part of it in the winter there is nothing raised in the country but wheat and not a 
great deal of that the raise a fiew W<rter mellons which they sell one the size of a hat crown for 
three dollars potatoes fourty cents per pound and scarce at that onions one dollar and twenty five 
cents per pound pickles quart jars from two to 3 dollars apiece pickled onions I see sell at auction 
quart salt months for three dollars apiece dried Apples sell forom 75 to 80 cents per pound dried 
peachs the same butter 150 cents per pound Eggs twelve dollars per dozen I suppose that you 
could not get a dozen at that other things in the eating line is plenty and cheap. I see Coffe sell at 
auction at Six dollars per hundred the best of bread from twelve dollars per hundred lbs . flour 
$16.00 per barrel liquors as cheap all most as in the states the best of pickeld pork from 30 to 40 
dollars per barrel sugar 20 cents per lb retail Nail I see sell at auction at 5 cents per lb hard ware 
generaly cheap powder as cheap as in the states Guns fifty per cent cheaper Aliens pistoles 
about the same as in the states colts the same Sixty dollars is the best offer I have had for that one 
of Swaseys 

Sacrimento City is two miles from Sutors fort it appears to me that the people are getting wild 
speculating in lots lots sell two hundred dollars to ten thousand there is a house about the size of 
our Store rents for three thousand dollars per month a shanty about like whir the engine is rents for · 
five hundred dollars per month one the size of 20 feet by 30 with a ball ally rents for Fifteen 
hundred per month and one story at that· lumber is verry high from 3 to 5 hundred dollars per 
thousand those little cottage houses sell in proportion It would be a good speculation to send out 
some of them I am think it would be the best speculation that one could goe in to at any rate you 
could not loose if they could be sent here soon You can make the calculation for your self 
shingles 34 to 40 per thousand I think the best speculation would be to send pickle cucumbers 
pickle onions and if you would take Eggs and dry them as I did separate the white from the yelk 
and put them up in tin cames and Iabell them neat they would pay well you will recollect the white 
of one I showd you say Six doz white in a can or if you can send them whole any way they would 
pay with a divisdon. If you Send apples or peaches put them in tight barren and press them in with a 
screw if you would have good butter put up well it would pay welt Better than gold digging 
drugs and medicines are cheap I see shovels the best of steel sell at auction at Five dollars and fifty 
cents per dozen picks 4 to 5 dollars each tin pans 4 to 5 dollars the best gold washer is just like 
a common cradle with a slat nailed a cross and they rock it the same as you would your Baby 

The letter ends abruptly at this point. Considering the lack of a conclusion and a 
signature, it seems likely there was another page that is no longer with the rest. 

Spelling and lack of punctuation are rendered as in the original. 
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H. Honison Esq. 

Banking letter from Sacramento, Sept. 1849 
from Eric A. Nelson 

September 1999 

Sacramento City Sep 22 I 49 

Dear Sir- I wrote you a or two ago from this place, that we should not draw by the next 
steamer, but since then some applications have been so pressing that we were obliged to do some 
small sums, which if you are in the city, you will see are promptly sent. 

The dust for which those bills are drawn is insured and shipped direct to Winslow Savin & 
Co --who ought to receive it before the bills can be presented. 

H. Honison Esq or 
W.H. English 

Yours &c 
Thos Hurley & Co. 

We have great many applications to ship and insure gold dust and we have promised to 
do that kind of business -- which together with our own business will make a large sum,, each month 
-- you must therefore send us an open policy of insurance so that we can insure any sum in house. 
Be shure to attend to this. 

TH&Co 
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Dear Brother 

From Sacramento to Shelbyville, Tennesse 
from California Gold by Ken Kutz 

September 1999 

Sacramento City October 1st 1849 

I wrote to John some six weeaks since, and have written various other letters to the members of 
the family; but I think it doubtfull whether any of them will ever get to the States as there is no 
attention paid to the post office in this country --

I have been in this country six weeks -- but have done nothing as yet except to spend money -
for which there are as many facilities here as any man could wish --

You doubtless have hundreds of letters going the rounds of the public prints written by the 
Emigrants in this Country and, I will venture the preduction that they are so contradictory in relation 
to this country that you are still at a loss to know the real position of affairs here - you have to 
encounter the same difficulty, you can meet one and he will give you a glowing account of the 
country -- that it is eqivalent to a fortune the mere fact of beein in the country -- or -- another and by 
far the largest number will denounce it as being the very last place under the sun -- that there is 
nothing to be made-- little or no gold-- in a word every thing just as it should not be-- hence I 
suppose the accounts received from here will be but little short of a bundle of contraries -- I will 
here give you my opinion of this land of Gold and in doing so shall not assume the ground that I am 
correct, but merely give you my opinions -- In the first place I am disapointed in the country, I will 
say that for mere beauty that I do not think that the Sacramento Valley can be surpassed by any place 
on the Globe -- For agricultural purposes it is much inferior to what I had been made believe -
fanning must ever be carried on by irrigation -- aside from this I do not think the soil rich by any 
means. 

The portion of California which I have seen is certainly an unhealthy country -- and the thou
sands who are sick some of the time has but tended to confirm my previously formed opinion of the 
health of this country -

But to come to the Gold-- Well there is Gold here and that too in the greatest abundance, but it 
requires both time a labour to procure it -

I have traveled through the Mines of the American River, the Feather, the Yuba and Dag Diggins 
-- found those who worked at all of those places doing well. 

I think that in any of the Mines that a man who will work may safely calculate on an ounce per 
day. 

But few of the Miners work half of their time, the first day they have bad luck & fail to make 
their ounce they become dissatisfied and go in search of New diggins -- never failing at the same 
time to denounce the place which they are leaving -- thus we at all times have the country filled with 
discontented and strowling persons -- whose ominous and croaking representations would induce a 
stranger to believe that he had gotten in to a country so poor in every respect -- that the Devil himself 
would scorn to exercise any influence over it -- this is not so for rest assured the Old Gentleman is 
here in all of his Majesty -- The wages per month range from $300 to 500 --A man may get $300 per 
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month as an Ox driver-- day labour from ten to 18 dollars-- The price of provisions I think is low 
quite so -- After this showing you would think that ever man here certainly must be making money -
This is no the case -- There is perhaps a greater number in this country who fill the term loafer than 
could be found in any other in proportion to the numbers-- Barely has the world ever witnessed such 
another scene of gambling & drinking as California exhibits at this time - It is said that there is not a 
man in California who will not tell a lie in preference to the truth-- on the other hand that there is 
not one who will steal -- They will give you credit -- loan you money and will even in some in
stances give it to you -- Yet all go armed -- Many seem to think it as necessary as their common 
clothing -- and had as soon be without a shirt as a dager -- I leave you to reconcile these incongru
ities. 

Now I think that every man may make money in this country who wishes to do so -- yet there are 
difficulties to overcome in doing it -- that none but an eyewitness can only see -- The same labour to 
triumph over like Obstacles - Would in the states or any other place insure like results -- I am of the 
opinion that so long as the Sierra Nevada Mountains stand so long will Gold be found in Calafornia 
and also believe that the day is not far distant when mining will cease to be profitable carried on by 
individuals -- but must be conducted by companies -- either by horse or steam power --- Flour may 
be purchased in the City from 14 to 18 dollars per barrel-- But then to the nearest Mines which is 40 
miles you pay 32 dollars on the same barrel to get it hauled-- Up on the Sacramento distance 250 
miles you pay $100 every hundred pounds -- Thus you see provisions even at this time are high in 
the Mines - Sacramento City has grown up in the last few weeks and is at this time larger perhaps 
than any town in Tennessee - except Nashville --- I was there when it contained but a few houses 
and lay under the shade of a large Oak a witness of its rapid growth -- that tree is now in the middle 
of the City --- I did intend to say something of what disposition I intend to make of myself in this 
land of Gold but have not left space -- Shall write in a short time again -- at which time I will be able 
to inform you of what I am doing -- Direct to Sacramento City 

Your Brother A.B.C. 

P.S. You perhaps have seen the Books written by Freamont Bryant-- Hastings and others upon this country-
read them with many grains of allowance for they all colour highly -- I have seen nor heard nothing of the 
Hart Smith emigration -- There are but few Tennesseeans here as yet at least I have not heard of them. 

It is quite cool and cloudy this morning - every indication of rain --The rains generally commence here 
about the first of January. There are thosuands here who would give all they posess just to be back in the 
States. My advice to a friend would be to stay at home -- A man here must labour harder than a slave - live 
like a dog - and in the end die like a Heathen .... 

I am of the opinion that we passed over a country East of the Rocky Mountains which contains as much 
Gold as any in California -- I have not heard from home since leaving the States -- Have not been down to the 
coast yet -- Nothing doing in the way of Law --

A.B. C. --
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Letter from Monterey, November 1849 
Courtesy of John Drew 

September 1999 
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Monterey Nov. 15, 1849 

Dear Father, 
I wrote Jacob a few days ago so that I think it probable that both that letter & this will arrive by 

the same steamer. In that letter I advised him to come out with a small quantity of goods of a certain 
kind & some extra capital. I stll continue the advise & am positive that a person with judgement & 
few hundred dollars can double his money many times in a short space of time, and if he is so unfor
tunate as to lose, thousands of miles of rich mines are open to him, but there is no fear of being 
unfortunite & great hope of great success. 

There is a young man here now in the store that did not get less the 60 dollars any day for three 
months in the mines & in one day in that time took out $800 - 400 of which was in one hanfull, to be 
sure few are so successful and some more - If Jacob comes he will want to bring a house not very 
large ready formed so that it can be put together with out difficulty - let the frame & side boards be 
as light as possible - so that it will be easily carried - he will want to bring shingles to cover it & a 
few bunches extra would pay exceedingly well - & then for speculation. Dry fruit - confectimery of 
such kind as will not spoil by a sea voyage candies & etc. - do not bring preserves they are brought 
to extensively from the islands - One or two barrels of pickles will perpared will pay - flour is rather 
too unsteady now it is worth $30.00 a barrel at San Francisco if larger arrivals come from the states 
or Chile it may sink down as it was last summer to $6. a barrel or bag. He will bring one or to 
plathfonn scales & several smaller ones. A few scythes & swathes would pay- Ploughes would be 
but well arrive in a wrong time to make use of ploughes, they plant every thing here this season of 
the year. A few stoves would pay well- But you can form some idea of what will be wanted I cannot 
think of many things. Every thing he brings must be manufactured articles ready for use, Avoiding 
all salt provisions - liquor cegars and such articles as may be furnished on the Pacific Coast - some 
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carts ready made or waggons would sell well- But let everything be of the very best quality and kind 
-Then he would want to get his bills of lading made out in such a manner that the articles be deliv
ered on the wharf and not at the ships tables. If he does not the light cargo from the ship will cost 
much - have this expressly understood and put on the bill of lading. 

The things he sends out will also want to be insured from all damage by sea- If Jacob will 
come I will make arrangements to meet him at San Francisco and give up the idea of remaining in 
Monterey or going to the mines - He better avoid all kinds of drugs with the exception perhaps of 
caster oil and pure alcohol - All kinds of fancy goods silk etc. the market is full of. If a small quan
tity of oat meal & Buck wheat flour could be kiln dried so as to prevent its spoiling nothing could be 
better to bring out. Mackeral No. 1 would pay too but you must judge it is somewhat like specula
tion in town lots- some make fortunes in a few months and others lose- But any thing manufactured 
& useful is sure to sell well - I have some practice enough if I get paid thus far to pay my expenses -
it will be only 2 weeks next Saturday since I commenced - I have my office at the drug store of W. 
Taylor who has been here about a year & is well acquainted. He gave me some assistance in the way 
of introduction etc. I have already $100. charged to respectable families that are sure pay- I wit
nessed last night what is called a fandango or dance. There were some fifty girls present - all Span
ish or Californians & they kept up a merry dance to the tune of a squeeking fiddle & the sharp voice 
of several male singers. I only looked on a few moments. It is fashionable here to throw money on 
the floor for the lady that is dancing, & some must have got 15 or 20 dollars. It was picked up by a 
boy & presented by one of the Gents to the girl - all have the interesting habit of smoking - and 
together with the noise, men & smoke - it presented a singular scene of confusion. I was present at 
another wedding yesterday at a house where I have a sick man & took chocolate with the bride and 
groom. 

Game is plenty about Monterey - you cannot walk a mile from the place without seeing deer -
hares, etc. & Col. Fremont was telling this morning about the enormous quantities of ducks & geese 
that every winter around here sufficient almost to darken the air. But no one spends the time to hunt 
or fish although there are large quantities of fish in the bay. -But I must close as the letters must be 
put in the office for the steamer. Tell Jacob not to bring too much goods along if he comes & to 
come soon if possible so as to be here by the first of March. I cannot express how much I want to 
see you all - Hoping that God may keep you from all harm & bless you with good health. I remain 
your aff. son. 

Leonard C. Green 

P.S. Give my love to all mothers, aunt Phobe, aunt Amy, aunt Fanny and all the rest- Tell Jacob to 
bring with him an Indian rubber bed & pillow to sleep on. One that can be blown up with air & 
Galvanized to prevent heat from effecting it. 

P.S. I never enjoyed better health than now. 

You aff. son 
LCG 

Misspellings are as in the original 
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San Francisco, December 3, 1849 
from William Dennis Hassler 

This envelope probably contained election returns from the Dry Creek area of San Joaquin District 
for election of delegates to the Constitutional Convention to be held in Monterey. A certain number of 
delegates were elected from each district. San Joaquin District comprised all that part of California 
south of the Sacramento District and lying between the Coast Range and the Sierra Nevada. 

This poll was taken before Stockton had a post office, which accounts for the letter being mailed at 
San Francisco. Others from this district were mailed at Sacramento. 

Note the rendering of Monterey as "Montray" and "N. California" in the address. 

We are looking to continue this series of letters from Gold Rush California by 
presenting letters posted there in 1850. If you have covers with legible postal mark
in.gs, original contents, or both, especially from the Winter of 1849-50 and the fol
lowing Spring, please send in photocopies. Color photocopies reproduce-best. 
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OLD NEWS 
Updates to California Town Postmarks 

by Oscar Thomas 

Some of us had the opportunity to travel to San 
Francisco in April for the WESTPEX show. It is 
always nice to visit with old friends, gain new 
knowledge and peruse the dealers' stock for new 
things to add to your collection. 

The cover in Figure 1 also did a bit of travel
ing back in 1914. I have counted over 27 postal 
marks on the front and back of this cover, and each 
time I pick it up I seem to find a new one. The 
cover started in Berkeley on March 7 and was 
passed to the Oakland post office on the same day. 
After failing to contact the addressee, Oakland for
warded it on the 17th to Santa Barbara, where it 
was received on the 18th. They passed it to Los 
Angeles on the 19th, from where it was sent back 
to Oakland on the 21st and to Berkeley on the 31st 
of March. Eighty-five ye.ars ago a lot of people in 
the postal service handled this envelope during its 
three weeks of travel. 

William Tatham traveled to WESTPEX and 
located an unlisted East Pasadena (Los Angeles 
Co.) manuscript cancel dated November 1887. 
This is two months after the opening of the post 
office and a few months before the first canceling 
device is reported (LOS-2530). The new listing 
is: 

Los-2525 ms 20NOV 87 

A few months ago Edward Weinberg supplied 
me with a new postmark for Alamo (Contra Costa 
Co.) that will fill in the gap between the postmarks 
of 1893 and 1902 for this town. Alamo is Spanish 
for the poplar tree, and one can sunnise that the 
hills around this location were populated with the 
tree during the Spanish period. 

Contra Costa Co. has been a hotbed of late for 
updates: Ed also reports a new Cornwall Station 
mark that we believe is dated to 1888. The new 
listings are: 
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Coc-35 
Coc-1143 

lc 30.0 
1c 27.5 

12L 11 JUL 96 
3L 2JAN88 

I have listed below a few typographical errors 
that have been noted in John Williams' book. 

P. 138 COC-1260 list EL5190 
should be EL-51 

P.17 8 ELD-2560 list 4 P under value 
should read 4 -. 

P.224 FRE-4350 list S4.5. 
should be 24.5 

P.611 MER 1120 
add 

P.611 
add 

EL-51 to Killer I Notes 
MER 1130 
UNIVERSALSLOGAN,WL 

to Killer I Notes 
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Figure 1. A well traveled Registered cover,from the W. Tatham collection. 
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OBSERVATIONS UPON WELLS FARGO'S FIRST PRINTED FRANKS 
by Robert Chandler 

At WESTPEX on April 16, 1999, Schuyler J. Rumsey Philatelic Auctions sold Mark Metkin's 
world-class collection of early Wells Fargo printed franks. Strong and spirited bidding snapped up 
covers beginning with Wells Fargo's first printed franks in 1855 and, with the red Atlantic franks, 
extending through the 1860s. The gracious hospitality of Schuyler Rumsey and Scott Wieduwilt al
lowed me to examine more woodblock franks, black and red [Dr. Victor M. Berthold, Handbook of the 
Wells. Fargo & Co. Handstamps and Franks (1926), Types 2, 3, and 4], and blue franks [Type 5-Blue] 
than I had ever seen together. Our society president John R. Drew, director Frank Q. Newton, Jr., 
handstamp authority John F. Leutzinger [who passed on April22], document-finder extraordinary Ken 
Harrison, and comprehensive collector Howard A. Mader then kindly furnished other striking examples. 

Rumsey Catalogue No. 6 summarizes Metkin 's 1995 WESTPEX show description of his incompa
rable Atlantic usage collection, 1853-1894, making it a required reference for those intrigued by Wells, 
Fargo & Co's Letter Express [$20; 11 Tillman Place, San Francisco, 94108; 415(781-5127]. Metkin 
has the ability, as he would phrase it, to combine circumstantial evidence gleaned from a group of 
similar, but distinctive covers that nobody understands with factual historical data on the period. "The 
product of my style of collecting and researching," Metkin modestly wrote me some years ago, "is an 
occasional new finding." Atlantic usage certainly needs no remarks from me. 

Many of the following conclusions on use and printing come from a small sample of covers, which 
led me to postulate a mountain of "perhapses" and "suggests." Collectors blessed with good material 
and inquiring minds have a public duty to further scholarship, fill the pages of Western Express--and 
make dealers rich so they will uncover new examples of philatelic conundrums. I invite further ex
amples, additional evidence, and critiques. 

NEVER ON SUNDAY: WELLS FARGO'S 
PUZZLING BLUE FRANKS AND ITS 

FIRST PONY EXPRESS 

Wells Fargo's "Type 5--Blue" franks have 
eluded explanation. "All," Berthold remarked in 
1926, "are extremely rare," and therefore rarely ap
pear in philatelic literature or show up in cata
logues. The Thorp-Bartels (1955) and Austin P. 
Haller (1989) classifications of franks contain no 
historical information. 

One "extremely scarce" Blue Frank going from 
Sacramento to San Francisco was in the Edward 
S. Knapp sale of May 7, 1941 [Lot 1798], butthen 
was not pictured either in the catalogue or Phila
telic Iconography, illustrations of Knapp's "rare 
and unusual stamps, covers, and cancellations." 
When Henry M. Spelman III resold this cover on 
Washington's Birthday, 1~81, again this "rare and 
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Very Fine" item [Lot 1264] escaped the camera. 
Other catalogues tell a similar story. Thanks 

to Howard Mader, I learn Robert A. Siegel sold 
the legendary Henry H. Clifford's collection on 
January 22, 1969, without photographing the 
"scarce" Sacramento to San Francisco Blue Frank 
[Lot 672]. Some years ago, I bought a Blue Frank 
just to annoy myself since it baffled me. Then, on 
the night of February 8-9, 1999, I had a revela-
tion--or nightmare! -

Mark Metkin, working with catalogue-writer 
Austin Miller, is the first to my knowledge to take 
on the Blue Frank challenge. The Rumsey Cata
logue states the dilemma: "Many [Blue Franks] 
bear Wells Fargo Sacramento townstamps, but it 
is not known whether they originated in that city 
or arrived there as way letters." Metkin and Miller 
offer a reasonable hypothesis: "Most are addressed 
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to San Francisco, and it has been speculated that 
the blue frank designated special carriage on the 
Sacramento River steamboats, because Wells 
Fargo's handstamped 'Steamboat' markings cease 
to appear at just the time when the blue franks 
come into use." They propose the River; I sug
gest that Wells Fargo used a cheaper land route to 
inaugurate the Wells Fargo Blue Frank Pony Ex
press. 

Never on Sunday! 
In the 1964 movie, "Zorba the Greek," the 

"working women" sang "Never on Sunday" would 
they provide services. As ships are "she's" also, 
the California Steam Navigation and Opposition 
line river steamers did not run between Sacra
mento and San Francisco or Sacramento and 
Marysville on Sundays. Yet, Saturday and Sun
day were market days where Sacramentans gained 
the latest news. from the interior and learned which 
goods were in highest demand. The last steam
boats left Sacramento on Saturday at 2 P.M.; the 
next would depart at the same time on Monday. 
Businessmen knew if wordy letters could reach 
San Francisco on Sunday, a merchant could save 
the high cost of telegraphing and would gain an 
extra day over the competition. Merchandise 
could return to Sacramento on the regular steam
ers leaving the Bay City at 4 P.M. on Monday. 
Wells Fargo provided this fast, required service 
through the Blue Frank Pony Express. 

Expresses routinely used relays of horsemen 
on special occasions, such as the arrival of the 
President's message to Congress. On December 
30, 1 854, the Sonora brought Franklin Pierce's 
words of wisdom, which the Alta California im
mediately set in type, and Adams & Co. and Wells, 
Fargo & Co. messengers immediately charged off. 
At 10:30 P.M, an express boat deposited Wells 
Fargo's messenger at Oakland, who, using a relay 
of horses, reached Livermore's Ranch at 2 A.M. 
December31, 1854, during a severe storm. While 
one messenger raced to Stockton, another headed 
to Sacramento, and from the State Capital, a third 
pushed on another forty-five miles to Marysville, 
arriving at 8:15P.M. 
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185'1.] BAN FR.U.CISCO J.DVERTISEMENTS. iii 

CALIFORNIA.' STRAM· NAVIGATION.·co. 
S A N FRANCIS CO. 

Organized March 1, 1854. Capital Stock, 2,200,000 

The following are t e Officers for the present year: 

Pre.si!Un~ S.A:M'L J. HENSLEY; VU:e-Pre.sident, J.AJJES WHITNEY, 
J r.; Secretary, WILLI AM NORRIS; .Directors, SA.M'L J. HENSLEY, 
:; AMES WHITNEY, J r., ALFRED REDINGTON, DAVID V .AN P ELT, 
R. M. JESSUP, .. Capt. J AS. S. J OHNSON, WILLIAM NORRIS, JOHN 
BENSLEY and F. F. LOW. .Agents-Sacramento, .ALFRED REDINGTON; 
!vfarys ville, W. H. TAYLOR; Red Bluffs,. BENJAMIN F. HARTSHORNE; 
Stockton, J. S. PRATT. 

DEPARTlffiE FROM JACKSON STREET WHARF, 
CARRYING THE tHHTEO STATES MAILS. 

Steamer NEvV .WORLD, Capt. S.lli'L. S~Y:r.rouR. j 
Steamer ANTELOPE, ·Capt. E. A. PooLE. i 

Steamer CONFIDENCE. . ·1 
Steamer' WILSON G. HUNT. [CrrADwrcK. : 
St eamer HELEN HENSLEY, Capt. E. C. ·M. i 
Steamer URILD A, Capt. E. Z. CLARK. \ 
Steamer J. BRAGDON, . Capt. J. PoLK. 
Steamer CORNEILA, · Capt. E. CoNKLIN. . . . . . 

Ori~ of the ~hove Steamers will leave J ackson Street Wharf, 

EVERY DAY, at FOUR o'clock, P. M. 
(Sundays excepted,) for 

SA.CRAjVIENTO AND STOCKTON, 
Connecting with light draft Steamers for 

MARYSVILLE, COLUSA AND RED BLUFFS. 1 

For further particulars, inquire at tba Office of the Company, i 
Corner :.of·JACKSON and FRONT Sts. i 

I . . . SAMUEL J. HENSLEY, P RESIDENT. I 
Never on Sunday: California Steam Navigation San 
Francisco and Sacramento advertisements from 1857 
(above) and 1858 (next page). The 1861 Sacramento 
directory conformed to practice when it explained that 
"daily" meant "Sundays excepted''- and added that the 
San Francisco stemers arrived "every morning at I 
o'clock, AM." 

The San Francisco Herald ofJanuary 15, 1855, 
remarked, "the express actually got into Sacra
mento (notwithstanding the express rider lost eight 
hours by losing his way in the coast range,) ahead 
of the telegraph!" The Sacramento Statesman of 
January 3, added that the rider "delivered us the 
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Type 1-24, a widespread Wells 
Fargo design consisting of an oval 
with Roman letters, used in Sacra
mento from July 1852 to through 
1853, and, of course, not seen on 
these covers. Second is another gen
eral design, Type 1-12, an oval with 
"Express" in Old English lettering, 
in use by February 1854, and called 
Type 3-1 as a cancel for franked 
envelopes, which extended its Sac
ramento use into Spring 1858. 

iftltm Da~iB$finn ,~.~ 
. c63"'~~~~- . 

THE SPLENDID LOW-PRESSUU.E STEAMERS, 

NEW WORLD, - - S. Seymour, Master; . 
ANTELOPE, - - - - E. A. Poole, Master; 
HELEN HENSLEY,E. O.M. Qhadwiok, Master . . 

Next in February 1858, with 
some overlap with the previous de
sign, came the double-line oval 
showing month and day, Type 11-5. 
Providing the date is a measure of 
accountability and confidence: ac
countability, that a recipient may 

!'f)~ ~Afir Wft.iJNI~iS~o®~ . llA!~ Y 3 

A.T TWO O'CLOOK, P. M., FROM FOOT OF K STREET. 
A. REDI1~GTON, Agent. 

New York Herald and Panama Star about thirty
six hours in advance of the mail." 

Even normal delivery in 1854-1855 sometimes 
called for extraordinary efforts. The Sacramento 
Journal reported five days after the event, that 
Messenger William A. Hedge "left Sacramento last 
Friday morning [December 15, 1854] with the ex
press matter at 3 o'clock, and reached Marysville 
at a quarter past five. Not being able to rouse the 
ferryman, who was fast asleep, he swam the Yuba 
and deposited his papers, etc. in Marysville." 

Alas, evidence for a special fee Blue Frank 
Pony Express, other than the Blue Franks them
selves is yet undiscovered. Even the customer cost 
is speculation, though I suggest an extra 10 cents. 
This was the additional fee Wells Fargo charged 
in 1860 for letters going to Carson Valley, and the 
first charge for the 1862 Virginia City Pony. 

Metkin had five Blue Franks, all bearing Sac
ramento handstamps and bound for down-river 
destinations. In spite of their mystery -- or per
haps because of it, they averaged $500 at auction 
on April16. For background, here are the Sacra
mento handstamp types catalogued by John F. 
Leutzinger (1993) and in the collection displayed 
by Robert D. Livingston in Wells Fargo Bank's 
Sacramento Capitol Mall Museum. The first is 
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calculate time taken for delivery, and Express com
pany confidence that delivery would be timely. 
Wells Fargo's great rival, Adams & Co., had dated 
handstamps by December 1853. Over four years 
later, Wells Fargo used the dated, double-line oval 
only at the upriver supply centers of Marysville, 
Sacramento, and Stockton (as well as a dated 
double circle at San Francisco). 

By late 1859, Type 11-2, a large double-line 
circle, promoted Sacramento to the same rank as 
San Francisco, which was the only other office 
using this style. The design looks like the January 
1854 Adams & Co. hands tamps for San Francisco, 
Sacramento, and Stockton, and the second Pacific 
Express double-circle San Francisco handstamp of 
March 1856 with the large letters. Wells Fargo 
Type 11-1, a double circle with minor changes in 
type-face, replaced Type 11-2 in ¥ay 1865, and 
then in March 1870, Type 11-9a, a dated oval that 
most other Wells Fargo offices had used since the 
early 1860s, became standard. 

Metkin correctly observes that the "Steamboat" 
handstamps disappeared at the close 1857. Again, 
as background, I have arranged them in chrono
logical order: Types 2-2 and 2-3, 1852-1853; Type 
2-1, 1854-1855; Type 2-5, 1855; Type 2-4, 1856; 
and Type 2-7, 1856-1857. A majority of the ex-
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amples I have seen, though, were going upriver 
from San Francisco, while Blue Franks, exclud
ing those to Downieville by way of Marysville, 
were down-river use. At the same time, the printed 
frank shifted from the left side to the center of the 
envelope, and Blue Franks appeared. Jesse 
Coburn's Letters of Gold (p. 289) shows the next 
steamboat version, Type 8-2, on an upriver cover 
of April22--1858, 1859, or 1860, with .a "Stockn. 
Messenger" handstamp, the counterpart of "Sac. 
Messenger" on a centered frank cover. Its succes
sor, Type 8-10, "Sacramento Mess." arrived in 
March 1866. 

Wells Fargo, of course, could have rented a 
small steam launch for Sundays, but such would 
be expensive. Horsemen taking 9 hours were not 
much slower than regular steamers cruising to San 
Francisco in 7.5 hours, and were much cheaper. 
Expressmen had raced over the land route from 
the state capital to Marysville since the early Gold 
Rush. 

Examining the Covers: Horsemen to the Bay 
Now to examine thirteen Wells Fargo Blue 

Frank covers, almost half in the Mark Metkin Col
lection: 80 percent of the handstamps are Satur-
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days -- and, I suggest, canceled after the 7 A.M. 
Marysville and 2 P.M. San Francisco steamers had 
departed; the other two are Mondays. Ken 
Harrison's two Wednesday spoilers going to 
Marysville bring the sample up to fifteen, but a blue 
marking pen will fix them.......... By the address
ees, all are for important commercial, legal, or per
sonal business, not idle chitchat. 

(1) 1-12. Metkin's first [Lot 1320, sold for$700], 
is addressed to longtime Notary Public L.W. Sloat, 
who in November 1857, became cashier of Sam 
Brannan's Bank. The frank is to the left, also con
filming an 1857 beginning for Wells Fargo's Blue 
Frank Pony Express. The able Samuel Knight had 
charge of Wells Fargo's Sacramento office. 

(2) 1-12. Howard Mader's similar 1857 cover 
reached longtime San Francisco attorney Alexander 
Ely. 

(3) 11-5. January 27, 1858, Wednesday, mak
ing this the earliest known 11-5 handstamp, or if 
1859, a Thursday. This beautiful strike belongs to 
Ken Harrison, and was among numerous letters over 
the years going from Sacramento to the mercantile 
flnn of Thomas M. Eastman & Co. in Downieville. 
The light draft Marysville steamer left Sacramento 
at 7 A.M. daily on its Feather River journey. 

Sacramento to Suisun by horse. The Blue Frank and its docket on the reverse, is what ensnared me into this 
project, even though the handstamp reads March 15, 1858, rather than bearing Saturday's date. 
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(4) 11-5. Saturday, February 20, 1858, a fine 
cover, courtesy of Jack Leutzinger, is also going 
to merchant Eastman in Downieville. 

Though I have been interested in the Blue 
Franks for seven or eight years, I only became en
ergized to so something through Mark Metkin's 
collection, and just recently have been finding more 
Blue Frank covers addressed to Marysville. 

As the route was short and fast, the Sacramento 
offic.e had more flexibility in dispatching horse
men. A summer rider could leave Sacramento as 
late as 6 P.M. and arrive at Marysville with the last 
of the twilight. "Wells, Fargo & Co's express left 
this city on Sunday morning [the 16th] with the 
Atlantic news," the Sacramento Union reported on 
July 18,1854, "and with tworelaysofhorses made 
the trip to Marysville in two hours and twenty-five 
minutes, said to be the quickest time ever made 
between the two places." 

(5) 11-5. Mine, dated March 15, 1858, Mon
day, from State Senator Romualdo Pacheco to real 
estate developer Juan Malarin. The destination of 
Suisun reinforces the case for a land route, as its 
Embarcadero is a long way from the Sacramento 
River. Wells Fargo agent D.E. Stockman, dealer 
in books and drugs, was there to receive it. The 
Monday date means that either an over-zealous 
clerk on Saturday set the handstamp for the next 
business day, prepared the letter for a rider leaving 
exceedingly early on March 15, or this theory of 
mine does not hold. Regardless, the cover main
tains its original purpose of annoying me! 

(6) 11-5. Saturday, April 3, 1858, [Lot 1321, 
sold for $425] to San Francisco attorney Robert R. 
Provines. 

(7) 11-5. Saturday, December 18, 1858, a nice 
strike from John Drew, headed to W.H. Geddes, 
Esq. Auditor of San Joaquin Co., Stockton. Like 
steamboats, the Sacramento-to-Stockton stage
coaches did not run on Sundays. This letter would 
have arrived in San Francisco in time to make the 
4 P.M. Monday steamer to Stockton--unless of 
course, Sacramento sent another horseman to the 
supply city of the Southern Mines. 

(8) 11-5. January 31, 1859, Monday (Sunday 
in 1858) went to Tom Eastman in Downieville and 
on to Howard Mader. · 
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(9) 11-5. Saturday, May 14, 1859, courtesy of 
Howard Mader. Although this example arrived as 
we prepared for press, new information is always 
welcomed. Here, a horseman headed out of Sac
ramento after the Saturday afternoon Sacramento 
Valley Railroad had departed for Foslom, 22 miles 
away. With rabid Sunday Law advocates about, 
the railroad, as with the river steamers, did not run 
on Sundays. 

(10) 11-2, Saturday, December 17, 1859, [Lot 
1322, sold for $375] addressed to Mrs. F.E. Evans, 
C/o James Lane, Sonora, which, as the catalogue 
notes, was "a via Stockton use." 

(11) 11-2. June 5, 1861, Wednesday, a sharp, 
clear strike on the only Blue Frank reported on a 
Star Die is Ken Harrison's. Its recipient in 
Marysville was Mrs. John C. Fall, the wife of a 
leading '49er merchant also interested in ditches, 
bridges, and the Sacramento Valley Railroad. 

(12) 11-2, Saturday, January 25, 1862, on an 
1861 Nesbitt [Lot 1323, sold for $475] went to 
James Pullman, the "Co." of Jones, Dixon & Co., 
San Francisco importers and jobbers of millinery 
and fancy goods. 

(13) 11-2, Saturday, July 19, 1862, [Lot 1324, 
sold for $500] is from the same correspondence. 

(14) 11-2, August 18, 1862, Monday, is an
other Jack Leutzinger cover. It went to Deputy 
County Clerk John C. Reid in Stockton. 

(15) 11-2, Saturday, August 23, 1862, in the 
Wells Fargo Museum at 400 Capitol Mall is ad
dressed to James S. Urie, an Old Line Pilot· for 
San Francisco harbor. 

The Overland Pony Joins Up 
In April 1861, when Wells Fargo took over 

operation of the semi-weekly Overland Pony Ex
press from Russell, Majors, and Waddell, it had in 
place an existing weekly line of horsemen between 
Sacramento and San Francisco to use. During the 
operation of the Pony Express between April 3, 
1860 and November 20, 1861, the rider missed the 
down steamer 20 times. The Central Overland Cali
fornia.& Pike's Peak Express ran the Pony for one 
year, and dispatched only a few riders from Sacra
mento to the Bay City. On April17, 1861, Wells 
Fargo took charge of the Pony from the bankrupt 
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Horseflesh, in lieu of the Iron Horse, carried Howard Mader's cover to Folsom in 1859 
after the Saturday afternoon train had departed. 

Wells Fargo color-coded its printed franks and expanded from the Sacramento-centered Blue Franks 
of the 1850s to reserve Blue in the 1860s for special rates over special routes --Mexico, Idaho and 
elsewhere. !n 1860, JJ. Rogers opened Wells Fargo's first Mexican agency at Guaymas, which required 
additional letter fees. With the 1861 issue of stamped envelopes, Wells Fargo printed below the black Type 
5 frank, "For Mexican Ports, Paid -- 25 Cents" (Haller, WF-M 10). 

At 2 PM. on Thursday, September 19, 1861, Captain Robert H. Horner docked the steamer Panama, 
ten days sailing from Mazatlan. On board was a cover, now in Howard Mader's collection, that the 
Panama picked up southbound on September 5, at Guaymas. Wells Fargo placed it aboard the 4 PM. 
Sacramento steamer, directed to the wife of a clerk in the Secretary of State's office. 

The simplest explanation may be that William A. Rountree liked Blues for his correspondence. Howard 
Mader's latest batch contained copies of double-circle San Francisco cancels on a Nesbitt (November 29, 
1859),Star Die (August 23, 1861 ), and 1861 (February4, 1862), all for Mrs. Rountree's reading pleasure. 
The latter went to "5 St. Lawrence House~' run by Mrs. Agnes Hewettat615 Market, opposite Montgomery 
street in the Bay Citj. The San Francisco handstamp makes no sense, unless this letter, too, came in from 
Mexico. 
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Kansas finn and pony use along the river road sky
rocketed. Having been dragooned to give a talk 
on April 25, 1998, to help Lafayette celebrate its 
Pony Express role, I calculated Wells Fargo sent 
incoming Pony letters to San Francisco by horse 
about one-third of the time. 

Joe Nardone of Sacramento's Pony Express 
Trail Association is the most knowledgeable ex
pert for the entire route. He has been over it fly
ing, and fifty-three times on land, driving, horse 
back, motor cycle, and bike riding, and walking, 
so that I am now waiting for him to swim it. For 
the past few years, he has been placing markers 
along the land route from Sacramento to San Fran
cisco, which generally follows today's freeways. 
Fresh horses were at the Solano House (Davis); 
Halfway House in Silveyville (Dixon); Wells Fargo 
agent E.F. Gillespie's store in Vacaville; Rockville 
House, Rockville; Solano Hotel, Benicia; Morgan 
House, Martinez; Woodford's Hotel, Pacheco; N.P. 
Lake's Lafayette House, Lafayette; and then on to 
the Oakland Ferry. 

According to Nardone's precise calculations, 
Russell, Majors & Waddell in a year's time used a 
land route from Sacramento to San Francisco four 
times, two in 1860, and two in 1861. Their two 
relay riders exchanged the mail at Benicia; Wells 
Fargo horsemen would switch across the Carquinez 
Strait in Martinez. Of 58 westbound trips from 
April to November 1861, Wells Fargo used this 
trail on 16 occasions, or 28 percent of the. time. 
With the Overland Telegraph joined at Salt Lake 
City, on October 25, 1861, Wells Fargo ordered 
the Pony Express discountinued. However, one 
rider already on the road arrived in San FranCisco 
November 4, while another, with the residual mail, 
carne in on the 21st. 

This information was fine--but became better 
when Nardone elaborated. Joe Nardone wrote to 
me on February 26, 1999, correcting the loose state
ment made by many writers [including myself in a 
few paragraphs previous] that the Pony rider 
"missed" the steamer to San Francisco. That is a 
misnomer, since the Pony took the land route when 
the steamers did not run. 

Nardone declares: "All 20 of the trips Over
land to San Francisco on horseback were either on 
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Sunday or Monday." A rider leaving Sacramento 
on Monday morning would still arrive in San Fran
cisco during the business day and before the 
steamer docked at 9:30P.M. Nardone reveals, "The 
first four trips funder the COC & PPE] were as 
follows: Monday, Sunday, Sunday and Sunday. 
The last sixteen trips [by Wells Fargo] were as fol
lows: 14 on Sunday and 2 on Monday." The al
most weekly trip by Wells Fargo riders to the Bay 
became part of the Pony Express schedule and San 
Franciscans came to expect this horseman. 

Still Horsing Around 
Other unexplained Blue Franks appear to be 

on a line from Sacramento to Virginia City. On 
March 22, 1860, Superintendent Samuel Knight 
announced the establishment of Wells Fargo of
fices in the Carson Valley, and reverted to an older 
postal practice. Knight said, "Letters, on delivery 
at Carson, will be charged an additionallO cents." 
Perhaps Sacramento merchants, feeling Blue, in
augurated a pre-paid system. 

By fall, Wells Fargo well-served the Comstock. 
On September 14, 1860, attorney Henry I. Thorn
ton wrote from Genoa to his mother, in a letter 
now at the Nevada Historical Society, Reno: "A 
daily Express-- Wells, Fargo & Co's --goes to and 
comes from Sacramento to this place, which is on 
the way to Carson City and Virginia." 

On September 23, 1860, the literary weekly 
Golden Era noted: "Wells, Fargo & Company 
Express, through Louis McLane, agent, has pur
chased the Pioneer Stage Line between Carson City 
and Placerville. The time between San Francisco 
and Virginia City is 44 hours--postage by express 
12 1/2 cents." 

Eleven months later, the Sacramento Union on 
February 14, 1861 remarked, without ever any fur
ther explanation: "Pony Express to Carson.--Wells, 
Fargo & Co. have started a Pony Express from 
Placerville to Carson Valley, by which means let
ters leaving this city [Sacramento] on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, beat the regular mail 
forty eight hours. This important advantage will 
necessarily be· appreciated by the business com
munity." 

Two months later in April 1861, Wells Fargo 
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took over Russell, Majors & Waddell's operation 
of the semi-weekly Overland Pony Express. Did 
the two services coexist on a common schedule-
with an extra Wells Fargo horseman for tri-weekly 
Comstock service? Did the Overland Pony rider 
also carry a separate packet of Wells Fargo letters 
just to Virginia City? Only another ten pounds 
would bring 320 half-ounce covers into the 
Comstock. 

Before leaving the Overland Pony Express, a 
few other notes are of interest. The Overland Mail 
Company contract with the Federal Government 
called for the semi-weekly Pony Express to leave 
from Placerville beginning July 1, 1861. Wells 
Fargo then filled the gap from the Bay City to the 
County Seat of El Dorado County with its own 
Pony. "Wells, Fargo & Co. will run a PONY EX
PRESS between San Francisco and Placerville 
regularly on Wednesday and Saturday, of each 
week," historian W. Turrentine Jackson's articles 
reveal, "leaving their [San Francisco] office at 3:45 
P.M." The Sacramento Bee on July 6, explained 
that this meant Wells Fargo would "put it [Pony 
letters] through in the quickest time possible." Sig-
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nificantly, the paper added special horsemen would 
leave Sacramento on the Sabbath: "Besides, they 
will run a Sunday express between San Francisco 
and Placerville, which will be much expense--for 
there is no Sunday mail." 

Yet Another Route? 
Other Blues remain just as bewildering. Ernest 

A. Wiltsee has two 11-2 Blue Franks on display 
[Panel9] at Wells Fargo's History Museum in San 
Francisco. The first on an 1861 Nesbitt, went to 
merchant Alfred A. Pond & Co. at Todd's Valley, 
above Auburn, three miles from Forest Hill . . It was 
among a great number of black-frank covers origi
nating in Sacramento going to the largest mercan
tile establishment in Todd's Valley, and carries a 
date of February 14--Friday in 1862 and Saturday 
in 1863. 

Stagecoach passengers could always hire an 
"extra" coach. Perhaps the second most important 
Wells Fargo office in California dispatched spe
cial messengers for a fifth Sunday route into the 
rich gold-producing Auburn area, joining those 
downriver to the Bay City, upriver to Marysville, 
over to Nevada, and possibly across to Stockton. 

John Drew's Blue Frank to Todd's Valley bears no express markings, but instead a handsome advertisement 
fromfreighters based at Auburn Station, six miles short of Auburn and the terminus from September 20, 1862 

to June 1864 of the Sacramento, Placer & Nevada Railroad. Merchant Albert A. Pond regularly received 
letters by Wells Fargo, but only occasionally enclosed in weekend-use Blue Franks. 
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Auburn was only 17 miles from the railhead at 
Folsom, the destination of Howard Mader's May 
14, 1859 cover. 

A cover to merchant Alfred Pond from John 
Drew's strong Wells Fargo varietal collection sup
ports this solution and evolution into another: Use 
in 1862 on the new Sacramento, Placer & Nevada 
Railroad. Drew's, with only a manuscript "X" can
cel and no express markings, carries the corner card 
of George Johnson & Co., forwarding and com
mission merchants at Auburn Station--with gen
eral merchants William H. Hardy and J. G. Garri
son at Forest Hill being the "Co." On September 
20, 1862, the railroad began running ["Sundays 
Excepted"] to this stop 13 miles from Folsom and 
6 miles short of Auburn. Then in June 1864, work
men tore up the rails after business flowed to 
Newcastle when the Central Pacific Railroad ar
rived. 

Pony Up! 
The other Wiltsee Blue Frank, with a Tuesday, 

July 8, [1862], Sacramento handstamp, reached 
mine superintendent Isaac Requa in Gold Hill on 
July 9. That is fast time! By this time, though, 
business conditions had changed, bypassing Sac
ramento. The State Capital became merely a way 
station on the road to the Comstock. 

If the tri-weekly 1861 trans-Sierra service still 
existed, on Monday, August 11, 1862, Wells Fargo 
transformed into a mor~ formal and glamorous 
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Mine superinten
dent Isaac L. Requa 
in Gold Hill, 
Nevada Ty., re
ceived this Sacra
mento handstamped 
July 8 Blue Frank 
at 6 o'clock on July 
9, 1862. It is now 
in the EA. Wiltsee 
Collection [Panel 
9] at the Wells 
Fargo Bank. 

daily Pony Express running between San Francisco 
and the Comstock with easier to use adhesive 
stamps at the same 10-cent rate. Wells Fargo said, 
"We will run aPONYEXPRESS,DAILY, between 
SACRAMENTO AND VIRGINIA CITIES carry
ing letters and exchange [news]papers through: 
From San Francisco in 24 Hours! From Sacra
mento in 15Hours! FromPlacervillein lOHours!" 
Intriguingly, advertisements all read that Wells 
Fargo's Pony Express service was "daily;" Wells 
Fargo did NOT exclude Sundays. 

Did the land route to the Bay shut down in 
August 1862, or did this daily Virginia City Pony 
come down and additionally ride up on weekends 
until March 3, 1865, to make good Wells Fargo's 
24-hour pledge? After all, customers paid for. pre
mium service and expected it. If the Virginia Pony 
delayed a mining stock speculation or commercial 
letter, Wells Fargo General Agent Louis McLane 
would hear repercussions from fellow capitalists. 
While steamer company service through the 1860s 
remained "Sundays Excluded," in my mind's ear, I 
hear the rhythm of Wells Fargo hooves. To those 
along the route between Sacramento and San Fran
cisco, Wells Fargo riders through the early 1860s 
were no longer news. 

Next: 
Section II: 

The Yl.855K Bug 
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Mail from Kauai 
Part 4 

by Randall E. Burt 
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Postmasters of Kilauea 
A Mail Route Change in 1879 
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Former Wells Fargo agent in Honolulu (1860-
1861) E.P. Adams served as postmaster for Kilauea 
at least from 1879 to 1881. His exact period of 
service was not established in research. 

A request Adams sent to the Postmaster Gen
eral in Honolulu on September 8, 1879 resulted in 
mail delivery twice a week, which gave residents 
time to answer by the same steamer. His recom
mendation for a change in mail carrier service reads 
as follows: 

"Permit me to address you a line with regard 
to the mail route on this side of Kauai, which at 
present gives us much inconvenience, and can be 
improved without expense to the government. 

"At present the mail carrier leaves Lihue on 
Monday for Hanalei and returns on Tuesday. Now 
that the steamers are running quite regularly, we 
cannot receive our mails for a week, and of course, 
cannot answer them promptly, causing us much 
trouble and delay. 

"Now, if you will permit me, I would suggest 
that you give orders that the mail to this side (of 
Kauai) should leave Lihue on Wednesday morn
ings and return Thursday; by this method, as the 
(stmr) JAMES MAKEE leaves Honolulu usually 
on Mondays or Tuesdays, we should all receive 
our mail promptly and have an opportunity of re
sponding by same steamer. 

... 
t!B'~~~g.~ 

'.t...,W'"l ''•1J.~'olt~l~~:-•<;;;. 

~·· 

"I have time only to write briefly, but I hope 
you will give this matter your consideration .... " 

First clerk for the Postmaster General, Louis 
P. DuBois, in a note to Lihue postmaster Paul 
Isenberg on September 22, 1879, authorized a 
change in mail carrier departure from the central 
mail distribution point. That note reads as follows: 

"I am directed by the Postmaster General (A.P. 
Brickwood) to authorize you to despatch a mail 
(overland) from Lihue to Waimea twice a week, 
one on Monday, one on Thursday at 10 o'clock 
A.M.; also, from Lihue to Hanalei twice a week 
the same days - until further advice -

"For the cost of same, please furnish me with 
bill, and I will remit to you the amts in your 1/4 
settlement." 

An 1889 Stamp Requisition from Kilauea 
Postmaster Macfie on June 7, 1889 sent a want 

list memorandum form to explain why his letters 
had no stamps. That note to Postmaster General 
Wundenberg reads as follows: 

"Stamps ordered last week have not yet come 
to hand. We are obliged to send letters unstamped, 
which be kind enough to stamp for us as we are 
completely out of stamps. I return herewith some 
letters for W. Cowl. One has been charged llc 
wh(ich) please credit me with." 
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Figure Jla. 
Postmaster Joseph 
Jackson's indi
vidual stamp 
account for 
Nawiliwili post
master Herman A. 
Widemann in 
1858-59, a service 
that much heavier 
mail workloads 
forced them to 
discontinue later . 
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The large circular General Post Office date 
stamp indicates that it was received on June 12. 

A New Town Cancel Device 
Kilauea postmaster John Bush wrote Postmas

ter General Oat for a new town cancel device. His 
request reads as follows: 

"My post office stamp being an old one has no 
date for the year "1896." Will you kindly supply 
me with a new one , so that I may be provided for 
the year 1896? 

His note was received on December 2, 1895. 
It resulted in a completely new town cancel de
vice which had side ornaments with rays. 

The Nawiliwili Post Office 
Hermann A. Widemann served Nawiliwili as 

postmaster from August 23, 1854 until mid-1865, 
during which tim~ he provided a central mail dis
tribution point for mail and despatched a mail car
rier overland for his district on Kauai. (see Figure 
30a) From his general mercantile, Widemann re
ceived and distributed a weekly mail bag from 
Honolulu and kept on hand a stock of postage 
stamps for the convenience of community patrons. 
He also kept a separate stamp account with the 
Honolulu Post Office for foreign mail sent from 
the Kingdom (Figure 3la). Figure 31 b lists a Ho-
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Figure 30a 
Nawiliwili Land
ing. C.W Spitz 
operated a general 
merchandise store 
here in 1889. 

nolulu Post Office journal entry for their initial is
sue of the temporary interisland plain bordered 
nurneals sent to the Nawiliwili post office in July 
and October 1859. 

Table 3a details the quarterly payments for mail 
carrier service from Nawiliwili beginning July 1, 
1864. The stamp account for Nawiliwili kept by 
the Honolulu General Post Office is listed also. 
Compare it with Figure 31 c. 

When Widemann sold his mercantile and 
moved to Honolulu in 1865, he took a position as 
clerk in the office of the Minister of the Interior. 
Kink Kalakaua appointed him to his cabinet as the 
Minister of Interior in 187 4. Figure 31d is a note 
requesting postage stamps from PMG Brickwood 
in 1869, which Widemann sent from the Home 
Office for the Minister of Interior. 

As His Hawaiian Majesty's Minister of the In
terior and Special Commissioner, on March 10, 
1874, Wideman signed the "Postal Convention 
Between the Colonial Government of New South 
Wales, Figure 31e shows their official seals. 

After King Kalakaua died in 1891, Queen 
Liliuokalani appointed Widemann as her Minister 
of Finance, with C.N. Spencer as her new Minis
ter of Interior. 

A few months before Widemann left 
Nawiliwili, .he wrote PMG Brickwood to endorse 
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Figure 31c. Compare these entries 
with Table 1 from Rough Journal 
45, kept by the first clerks William 
White and F.G. Wundenberg for 
Postmaster Generals Kalakaua and 
Brickwood during the 1864-1870 
period. 

W.N. Wilcox as the next postmas
ter for the community. On April 
10, 1865 Brickwood sent Wilcox 
an appointment for the 
postmastership of the district of 
Nawiliwili. His note reads as fol
lows: 

"On. the recommendation of 
Mr. Widemann, I take the liberty 
to appoint you postmaster for the 
district of Nawiliwili, to faithfully 
discharge and perform all duties 
pertaining to said office under the 
laws of this kingdom, and all per
sons are hereby commanded to re
spect this (as) your authority." 

Wilcox sezved only to Novem
ber 1865, when Paul Isenberg was 
appointed postmaster. Table 3a 
details his many postal transactions 
at Nawiliwili to January 1870. 
Mail Carrier's Saddle Bags 

On November 30, 1867 
Brickwood's clerk James Austin 
wrote Isenberg about repairing his 
saddle bags for the mail carrier. 
His note reads as follows: 

"The Postmaster General di
rects me to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your favor of the 18th in st. 
accompanied with two pair of old 
Saddle Mail Bags. Having shown 
them to Mr. Hughes the Saddler, 
he thought he could repair them 
sufficiently to last 9 or 10 months 
longer- which the P.M. Gl consid
ered _advisable, as this office, dur-
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Figure 31 b. Nawiliwili Post Office Stamp Account maintained by First Clerk William White for Postmaster 
Generals Joseph Jackson, A.K. Clark and Kalakaua. The July 31, 1859 entry charges an initial stock of 

Jackson's newly printed "temporary" interisland plain bordered numerals. 

ing the last year, has been to a great outlay for new 
canvas mail bags & locks, &c. , &c. You will please 
receive the old Saddle Bags repaired, (which he 
trusts will be of some service for a few months at 
least), per Schr. MARY which sails for your place 
this afternoon." 

Nawiliwili Post Office Moves to Lihue 
Probably in the Spring of 1870, Postmaster 

Isenberg moved the Nawiliwili post office to Lihue. 
Brickwood wrote Isenberg in a letter addressed to 
Lihue on January 2, 1869 to express his condo
lences on the recent loss in the community of Koloa 
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Figure 31 e.Signatory page of the 
"Postal Convention Between the 
Colonial Government of New 
South Wales and the Hawaiian 
Kingdom" validated by their 
respective colorless embossed 
official symbols. 

A native of Pforzheim, Baden, 
Germany, Postmaster Charles 
Frederick Neumann died of heart 
disease on December 27, 1868, 
as noted in The Friend of Janu
ary 1869. He was about 40 years 
of age. Table 4 shows the ap
pointment of postmasters for the 
Island of Kauai. 

Nawiliwili Closed; 
Lihue Opened 

Several financial journal entries 
made in Honolulu recorded the 
move to Lihue. A March 19, 
1870 credit was made for mail 
carriage paid to the Nawiliwili 
post office in the amount of 
$37.50, with $12.50 to cover the 
postmaster's salary for the quar
ter. On July 9, a creditof$31.26 
was entered in the journal for the 
Lihue Post Office "Pd order fav. 
Bartlett as per a/c current June 

Postmaster/Collector Neumann. His note reads as 
follows: 

"Your favor of the 29th inst. Enclosing bill is 
received. Amt of bill will be placed to your credit 
as desired. 

30th." (Figure 31f). Journal entries for the 
Nawiliwili post office end, thus inaicating that it 
must have been moved to Lihue in the Spring of 
1870 or earlier. 

"I regret much to hear of the sudden death of 
Mr. Neumann. His many friends in Honolulu are 
no less surprised than pained at the melancholy 
occurrence." 
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Nawiliwili has no recorded town cancel post
marks, even with a long 16-year history of postal 
operations. 

Postmaster Paul Isenberg continued to serve 
his community at the Lihue Post Office to 1880. 
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Figure 31d. Chief Clerk H.A. Widemann's stamp request from the Home Office to Postmaster 
General Brickwood, authorizing him to charge these sheets of stamps to the Minister of 

: .. ,· ... · . .. . , . 

Figure 31! 
Nawiliwili Post 
Office Stamp 
Account was 
continued for 
Lihue Post 
Office from 
April 1, 1870 in 
the Honolulu 

_ G.P.O. Journal 
47. From the 
Archives of 
Hawaii. 
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Lihue, Central Post Office on Kauai 
On September 22, 1879, Postmaster General 

A.P. Brickwood wrote Lihue Postmaster Paul 
Isenberg. His letter reads as follows: 

"(You) are authorized to despatch a mail from 
Lihue to Waimea twice a week, one on Monday, 
one on Thursday at 10:00 A.M.: also, from Lihue 
to Hanalei twice a week, the same days- until fur
ther advice." 

For the cost of same please furnish me with 
the bill, and I will remit you the amounts in your 
quarterly statement." 

See Figure 31 for an 1874 stamp request from 
Postmaster Isenberg. 

On February 1, 1889 Postmaster Oswald 
Scholz volunteered to have post office boxes in
stalled on his store, at government expense, with 
the monthly rental receipts sent to the Postmaster 
General. Scholz wanted to satisfy an old complaint 
about the Lihue Post Office management being 
"unable to please everybody." Scholz wrote Post
master General Wundenberg as follows: 

"I am willing to have them (letter boxes) put 
into the wall of my store building, if you will fur
nish them here. Should you be willing to do so, 

·., 
~ .~. 
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please let me know (so) that I can give you the 
dimensions and number of boxes required, the col
lected rent of such boxes I would remit to your 
office - not wishing myself to profit by (it). 

"I trust you are aware the work of the Lihue 
P.O. has since a year, increased somewhat in con
nection with the Savings Bank, Money Order & 
Registry business, besides Lihue being the head 
office of Kauai. I have a little more to do than to 
fight with mail carriers and those blessed officials 
at Koloa, Waimea, Hanalei and Kapaa, and do it 
more for the sake of Glory than the almighty dol
lar received." 

On April 13 Scholz sent Wundenberg the di
mensions of 3 1/2 feet wide by 6 feet 9 inches in 
height. He observed "my store building is 8 ft. 
high, so you know how high you want to have the 
boxes case made. I think 50 boxes will be suffi
cient." 

On May 8, 1889 Scholz invited Wundenberg 
to stay at his "humble cottage during your visit here 
and that I shall do my best to make you feel com
fortable." On the rental of the letter boxes, Scholz's 
letter reads as follows: 

"I am glad the P.O. letter boxes have arrived, 

Figure 31. During his second term as Lihue Postmaster, Paul Isenberg ordered postage stamps from 
·Honolulu when he returned this receipt in the tin box. 
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Figure 32. An 1884 ten cent government envelope with a blue LIHUE I JANI2118921KAUAI town mark with a 
black receiving stamp in HONOLULU onJANI311892 addressed to Germany below a five cent adhesive tied 

to the envelope at bottom by a UHUE I MAR 15118921KAUAI postmark. 

will engage a carpenter to put the same in the store morrow, Wednesday morning, with the foreign 
wall at once-& on your arrival, will decide about mails. The steamer James McKee will leave Ro
the ownership." nolulu tomorrow evening for Hanamalu, Kauai, 

Departure of Steamer Day Changed 
Postmaster General Hill wrote Lihue postmas

terC.H. Bishop on August 9, 1892 on a change for 
the Honolulu departure of the SS Australia on her 
route between San Francisco and the Colonies. His 
letter reads as follows: 

"As you are aware, a change has been made in 
the day of ani val and departure from Honolulu of 
the SS Australia, from Tuesday to Wednesday. We 
expect the said steamer here at an early hour to-

arriving there on Thursday morning. Provided the 
SS Australia arrives in season, the Makee will carry 
the foreign mails for your Island. Therefore, I will 
ask you to detain the Kekaha mail carrier until the 
arrival of the Makee. I presume the people would 
prefer waiting a day for the domestic mail to wait
ing a whole week for their foreign mail." 

Another Unscheduled Steamer Change 
On August 29, 1892 Hill again explained to 

Bishop about an unscheduled change that delayed 
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Figure 33. A two-cent drop letter from Lihue to Waimea, Kauai received a LIHUE I OCT/111897/KAUA/ 
postmark with a four circle target killer on the stamp; similar town cancels are noted on cut squares dated 

DEC/111897 and FEB/16/1898. [Davey 253.01) 

the mail steamer James Makee in Honolulu. Hill's 
letter reads as follows: 

· "There were two good reasons why the mail 
for Lihue was not despatched by the steamer James 
Makee on the 23rd instant. 

"In the first place, the James Makee was not 
scheduled, before leaving Honolulu, to call at your 
port Nawiliwili; and the. fact of the vessel having 
done so, I take to mean a change, after departure 
from here, of the original intention. 

"In the second place, the steamer Mikahala was 
billed to leave for Nawiliwili on the 24th instant, 
the following day. 

"Had it not been for the latter reason, some ar
rangement would have been attempted to get off 
the Lihue mail by the James Makee, to be sent 
overland. Although, on account of the nearness to 
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each other of the arrival of the foreign {mail) 
steamer and the departure of the Island steamer, 
combined with the permanent demand to distrib
ute the local letter mail without delay under any 
and every circumstance, the force of the General 
(Post) Office was already taxed to its fullest ca
pacity to do what was done on the occasion." 

Some Mail and a Horse Lost in M9Iawaa River 
On November 24, 1894 Postmaster C.H. 

Bishop explained to the Postmaster General why 
the Hanalei mail bags were wet. His letter reads 
as follows: 

"You will find mail bags from Hanalei side wet. 
Some have been through the Molawaa River. Mail 
carrier & I were caught in the Freshet & wagon, 
horses taken down, he having to swim, but res-
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cued the bags. Afterwards, lost one horse & prob
ably his wagon. Loose mail carried on his person 
was lost. 

"Sometime ago, I recommended a raise of 
$5.00 per month for this (~ail) carrier & now think 
it would be a good time to raise said carrier to 
$50.00 per month as I feel that he not only de
serves it, but earns it." 

Kauai's Overland Mail Carriers in 1898 
Lihue Postmaster C.H. Bishop reported the 

overland mail carrier's route to Postmaster Gen
eral Oat on September 7, 1898. His note reads as 
follows: 

- Mail leaves Lihue at 6 A.M. 
for both sides on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays 

- Returning -leaves Hanalei ancf. 
Kekaha at 6 A.M. on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 

Bishop promised Oat that if he would send "all 
Kaui mail by every chance steamer" he would see 
the mail reach its destination on the second day at 
the latest. 

Figures 32 and 33 show clear strikes used on 
covers form Lihue in 1892 and 1897. Several cut 
squares from covers sent in 1897 with concentric 
targets are very clear strikes. 

Makaweli Postmasters 
From the Hawaiian Sugar Company on Janu

ary 17, 1890, newly appointed postmaster E.M. 
Walsh wrote Postmaster General Wundenberg to 
order a complete post office outfit. His letter reads 
as follows: 

"Enclosed please find a check to pay for stamps 
and please send my commission for Makaweli.. .. 
also, please forward envelopes for P.O. business 
of all sizes and cancelling stamp with dates, etc., 
and other things which may occur to you which 
we will need here in order to have a complete P.O. 
outfit, and oblige." . 

On March 25, 1890 Walsh wrote Wundenberg 
to obsrve that post office work was a time con
suming "great convenience to the plantation .... and 
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the larger public." He expected the Makaweli post 
office to become "even more of a necessity as there 
is not a P.O. for seven or eight miles on either side. 
This brings us to the subject of this letter, which is 
that a salary should be attached to his office. The 
writer does not care for it himself, but as the work 
is done by clerks, it is only fair that they should be 
paid. While it is right and proper that economy 
should be practiced in all departments of the gov
ernment, yet, in the P.O. Department, convenience 
to the public is first and work everywhere should 
be paid for whether on plantations or in govern
ment service." 

From the Hawaiian Sugar Company manager's 
office, assistant postmaster John A. Palmer on May 
1, 1891 wrote to enclose his monthly report and to 
accept an appointment as postmaster at Makaweli. 
His letter reads as follows: 

"The book, blanks, etc. for Postal Bank busi
ness came to hand - I am sending a deposit to you 
by this mail. 

I enclose herewith the monthly report for this 
office for Apl 30th with vouchers for· salary and 
draft No. 669 (Haw'n Sugar Co.) on Bishop & Co. 
for $5.44 to balance the account. I also send a 
memorandum of wants, stamps, etc. 

"Regarding the position as Postmaster at 
Makaweli, I would be very glad to have it. I have 
shown your letter to Mr. Walsh and he doubtless 
sends you his resignation by this mail." 

Palmer's Pay Raise 
Newly appointed postmaster Palmer wrote 

Postmaster General Hill on May 30, 1891 to ask 
for a pay raise. His request reads as follows: 

"Herewith I hand you the monthly statement 
of money order business done a_~ this office during 
May, showing the receipts to have been $2778.80. 
It seems to me that the salary ($15.00) is very small 
for the responsibilities of the office. On the first 
of this month a branch office of the Postal (Sav
ings) Bank was established here and business to 
the amount of $7 40.00 has been done: The increase 
of responsibilites, to say nothing of work should 
warrant an increase of salary and I respectfully ask 
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Figure 34. Postmaster 
Hugh Morrison's commis
sion signed by Postmaster 
General Walter Hill on 
July 18,1891, but was 
effective from July 9. 

that the salary be raised to $25.00 per month. 
"Will you kindly look into the matter and do 

what you can for me and oblige?" 

"I shall continue to have charge of the affairs 
of this office, so there will be no change, except in 
the holding of the commission." 

Postmaster Palmer. Resigns 
On July 9, 1891 Palmer wrote PMG Hill as 

follows: 
"Mr. Hugh Morrison, who took the man_age

ment of Makaweli Plantation on July 1st is desir
ous of holding the Commission of Postmaster at 
this office. 

. "May I ask you to commission him and accept 
this as my resignation? 
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Palmer acknowledged receipt of_ his salary in
crease to $20.00 per month in a second letter to 
PMG Hill on July 9, 1891. He noted that the Postal 
Savings Bank business would likely increase con
siderably "each month as we have a number of 
mechanics who will avail themselves of the op
portunity to deposit their surplus earnings as they 
get them." 

On July 23, 1891 Postmaster Morrison wrote 
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Hill to accept his commission. His note reads as 
follows: 

"I am in receipt of commission from you as 
postmaster for Makaweli (per hand of Mr. Palmer). 
I accept the same with thanks." 

Figure 34 is a copy of that commissio·n signed 
by Walter Hill as Postmaster General. Palmer 
wrote Hill on March 31, 1892 in response to his 
inquiry on the practicality of establishing "a branch 
of the Makaweli post office at Hanapepe." Palmer 
noted "that with the exception of a few plantation 
employees who will soon move from Hanapepe, 
there are but three or four families of Hawaiians 
and three Chinese firms there and of the mail which 
comes to this P.O. there is but a handful for them." 
Palmer continued with a lengthy description of the 
area as follows: 

"Eleele Plantation is situated just at the edge 
of Hanapepe gulch, about one-quarter mile from 
our old location. There are employed over a hun
dred persons there and they have no post office. 
The Eleele mail being sent in the Koloa bag, and 
thence overland in the hands of the mail carrier 
(so I am informed.) 

"In my opinion, Eleele is the place for the es
tablishment of a small post office for the distribu
tion of mail and the sale of postage stamps. It 
would be a short walk for persons at Hanapepe 
proper and quite as convenient for persons living 
back in the valley as our post office has been. 

"There are not six hundred persons at 
Hanapepe, nor have there ever been that number 
in the whole valley, even when the plantation ditch 
was in course of construction and the gulch was 
alive with men. In three months from now, nearly 
all plantation men will have moved from 
Hanapepe, and the place abandoned as a base of 
operations. And I doubt that there will be thirty 
persons living there except Chinese. 

"The entire Makaweli post office business is 
practically with the employees of the Haw'n Sugar 
Co. Chinese get a few money orders. Of the two 
places Eleele and Hanapepe, the former is the place 
for the Post Office. I would advise that it be made 
an independent Post Office. 
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"I telephoned Mr. Drier today and asked his 
opinion in regard to the matter. (He is manager of 
the Eleele Plantation) and he said he would be glad 
to act as P.M. there, should you see fit to establish 
an office at Eleele." 

Rental Boxes at Makaweli 
Palmer noted that postal business at Makaweli 

was "increasing to some extent and I had thought 
of having boxes made for our office here. Would I 
be allowed to put in boxes at my own expense and 
charge rent for them? Or does the Department fur
nish such fixtures?" 

Postmaster General Hill responded on Apri16, 
1892 on installing letter boxes as follows: 

"Where the government owns the post office 
. premises, it is customary to put in boxes at Gov
ernment expense, the revenue derived therefrom 
being treated as a Government realization; but, 
when the post office premises are private property 
and the Government pays no rent, letter boxes may 
be put in at private expense, and the income from 
rents is also private. 

"As your office premises are private property, 
for which the Government pays no rent, the Gov
ernment can have no objection to your putting in 
letter boxes at your own expense, and appropriat
ing the rent derived therefrom as your own pre
requisite." 

Expense for Extra Foreign Mail Sent Overland 
· On July 1, 1892 Palmer, as acting Makaweli 

Postmaster, submitted his monthly statement to 
PMG Hill. Palmer's letter follows: 

"You will note that I have paid two dollars and 
fifty cents in June to have the foreign mail brought 
from Koloa to Makaweli. 

"The P.M. at Lihue is as I understand, author
ized to forward incoming foreign mails as far as 
Koloa at the Department's expense. The Makaweli 
foreign mail (incoming) usually fills two and some
times three large bags. Heretofore it has been the 
custom to send a plantation man for it, to Koloa, 
but it is not always convenient. Can you not au
thorize P.M. Bishop at Lihue, to forward the mail 
through to Makaweli when an extra mail arrives 
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by steamers Makee or Waialeale? This will save 
time and considerable trouble." 

Oath of Allegiance to Provisional Government 
Palmer responded to PMG Hill's circular letter 

ofJanuary 24, 1893 "in regard to employees of the 
Postal Department taking the Oath of Allegiance 
to the Provisional Government of the Hawaiian 
Islands. I have notified Mr. Stolz of Waimea, of 
my willingness to comply with your request and 
he has promised to call at this office and adrrllnis
ter the oath at his earliest convenience." 

Palmer's letter continued about steamers direct 
to Makaweli landing as follows: 

"The steamer lwalani will soon run regularly 
to our landing - probably leaving Honolulu Tues
day evening -- Will you please ask the Inter-Is
land Steam Navigation Co. to advise you each week 
when she is coming direct to Makaweli and des
patch our mail by her instead of the (steamer) 
Mikahala as by the former vessel. We get our mail 
at 6 A.M., while by the latter, it does not reach us 
until noon. Last week thelwalani arrived here by 
daylight, but our mail came to Lihue by Mikahala 
and we did not get it until11:30." 

In July 1893, Palmer wrote PMG Oat "in re
gard to the appointment of Rev. J.B. Kahaleole as 
Postal Agent at Hanapepe, II promising to give the 
matter his whole attention. On July 17, Palmer 
informed Oat that Kahaleole "will accept the 
(Postal Agent) position. Please send me an extra 
key for the Hawaiian Mail padlock, also a padlock 
for his drop letter box and oblige. II 

Postmaster Morrison Resigns 
From the Hawaiian Sugar Co. in Makaweli, 

manager Hugh Morrison wrote PMG Oat on March 
16, 1894 as follows: 

"I hereby surrender to you my commission as 
Postmaster at Makaweli and respectfully ask that 
you commission John A. Palmer as my successor. 
He has attended entirely to the duties of the office 
for three years and he may as well hold the com
mission." 

Postmaster Palmer acknowledged receipt of his 
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commission on March 31, 1894, when he wrote to 
PMG Oat to ask for a five dollar a month raise. 
His letter reads as follows: 

"Last week the lwalani arrived here at daylight 
on Wednesday morning, but our mail was put on 
board the Mikahala and did not reach us until noon. 

"This week the James Makee arrived on Tues
day morning with mail for Waimea, Kekaha and 
Mana. No mail for Makaweli. Wednesday morn
ing the lwalani arrived at daylight again, but no 
mail was again put on, and the Mikahala reached 
us at noon. The purser informs me that they left at 
5 o'clock. This invariably occurs. I have spoken 
of it before and I think that a little care would rem
edy the trouble. The Iwalani is billed for Makaweli 
when coming direct and if your man who attends 
to the mail would only look at the (Bulletin) Board 
he would easily see that the Iwalani should bring 
the mail always when coming direct." 

See Figure 8 for an example of the Bulletin 
Board with the ship sailing schedule from Hono
lulu. 

On August 3, 1894 Palmer wrote PMG Oat to 
enclose "a bill from W.H. Rice for carrying the 
foreign mail for Makaweli, Waimea, Kekaha and 
Mana from the steamer at Kapaa to Koloa - As I 
had nothing to do with the carrying service, I refer 
the bill to you for settlement. 

"P.S. I have sent a private conveyance for all 
foreign mails received from the other side ofKauai, 
to Koloa and have brought them over free of charge 
for over three years. 

"Regarding the oath of office, I took an oath 
to support the Provisional Government when the 
change occurred last year. I was then acting Post
master and L.H. Stolz administered the oath -If 
another is necessary, I will comply with the require--. 
ment." · 

Palmer discussed the bill from W.H. Rice for 
mail carriage in another letter to PMG Oat on Au
gust 10, 1894 as follows: 

"The charge was from Kapaa to Koloa. I sent 
only to Koloa, which is 3/4 day's trip over & back. 
Being mail for Makaweli, he of course sent me a 
bill as Postmaster. I returned it to him to be made 
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Figure 35. Assistant Postmaster at Makaweli John A. Palmer sent this cover to Honolulu in the 
outgoing mail per master of the American bark CEYLON after he affixed his purple APR/9/ 1892 

(Meyer 282.015) with killer of four concentric circles. 

out on a regular blank and asked him to hand it to 
Mr. Bishop at Lihue for payment. 

"Bishop tells me that you refused to pay the 
bill coming from him; hence, I send it direct to 
you, presuming that with the facts before you, you 
would instruct Bishop to pay it or send him (Rice) 
an order direct." 

An Oath of Allegiance to the Republic 
On August 24, Palmer wrote Oat that "today I 

went to Waimea to take the oath (of allegiance to 
the Republic of Hawaii) and received the (Post
master's) Commission - Upon going to Judge 
Kapuniai's office, I found that he had no form of 
oath, and not having your letter of some months 
ago in regard to the same, and in the absence of 
the English edition of the Compiled Laws (of Ha
waii), I wrote out and subscribed to the enclosed 
oath, which I trust will fill the bill .... " Palmer en
closed his bond as Postmaster of Makaweli to Oat 
on August 30. 

Palmerinfonned Oat on September?, 1894 that 
"Mr. Pringle has agreed to accept the position of 
postmaster at Hanapepe and I have turned over the 
mail to him." 

The Hanapepe Mail Bag 
Palmer offered a solution to the late mail bag 

from Hanapepe in his October 19, 1894 letter to 
PMG Oat, which reads as follows: 

"The mailman from Lihue has been in the habit 
of leaving the Hanapepe bag at that point and com
ing on without waiting until the mail has been as
sorted. 

"It frequently occurs, and I mean this as no re
flection on the service at your office, that letters or 
papers or both get into the wrong bags. · I often 
find mail in the Makaweli bag that has to be sent 
to points beyond here. No special inconvenience 
occurs, for the mailman waits until the mail is as
sorted and takes any such letters along with him. 

"A short time ago, our agent's letter enclosing 
invoice, etc., got into the Hanapepe bag, the 
steamer came with our goods and we were put to 
some inconvenience by reason of not having the 
(way) bills to check them by. 

"The next morning, the letter in question ar
rived at the office, having been sent over by Mr. 
Pringle the evening before. 

"I mentioned the matter to Mr. Pringle and 
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asked him to assort the mail at once upon its ar
rival in Hanapepe and hold the postman until he 
has finished; so, that any letters which he may re
ceive that should go to points this side of Hanapepe 
would be brought along by the mailman. 

"This he declines to do, presumably because 
he cannot leave his school duties until the regular 
recess hour. 

"In my humble opinion, Mr. Pringle should not 
have sought nor accepted the appointment of Post-

i .. 
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master without first obtaining permission from the 
Board of Education to attend to the mail immedi
ately upon its arrival. 

"If you approve of this request, will you kindly 
direct Mr. Pringle to open the bag immediately 
upon its arrival and to hold the mailman until he 
has been able to see that there is no mail in his bag 
which should be sent to points beyond his office, 
and oblige?" 

.~ 
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Figure 37. These cut squares from covers cancelled at MAKAWELI have a concentric target killer. The 1898 
and 1899 strikes show that Postmaster Palmer received his new town cancel stamp. 

Makaweli Postmaster Change 
Hugh Morrison was commissioned as Maka

weli Postmaster from April 1, 1895, with Olaf 
Onisted and Alex Gahire as assistants in 1896 and 
1897, respectively. On December 31, 1896 
Morrison wrote PMG Oat to request the safe in 
the Hanapepe post office be given to the Makaweli 
office. His letter reads as follows: 

"From Mr. Scribner, your new postmaster at 
Hanapepe, I hear that the M(oney) O(rder) Depart
ment is to be withdrawn from that office, which 
will leave the Post Office safe now there superflu
ous. According to your promise when here, I will 
get it for this office, but have not yet received your 
order. As I am very much in need of it, I beg to ask 
you kindly to send me the order by first opportu
nity." 

Morrison continued by asking Oat for a pay 
raise, since "the salary for conducting the M.O. 
business at Hanapepe will not be paid to that of
fice in the future, and the responsibility and work 

will be increased here, it seems but fair that you 
allowed at least part of the amount thus liberated 
to this office .... " 

On January 14, 1897 Morrison sent a signed 
receipt to PMG Oat for the "safe formerly used at 
Hanapepe Post Office" received from John C. 
Scribner. 

A Worn Out Cancelling Device 
Makaweli's post office circular date stamp can

celling device was quite worn by March 5, 1898'. 
Acting Postmaster John A. Palmer wrote PMG Oat 
to request a new one "since some of the type for it 
are entirely gone, pieces having broken off the 
side." See Figure 15 for Palmer's request and ex
amples of their earlier cancels. 

Figures 35, 36 and 37 are clear strikes of the 
Makaweli town cancel on covers and cut squares 
sent in 1892, 189~, 1898 and 1899. 
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Mana Post Office 
After his appointment as postmaster at Mana, 

Borchgrevink wrote PMG Oat on September 28, 
1893 to acknowledge receipt of "the outfit for a 
post office with money order business." He prom
ised "to conduct the office in a careful manner and 
to be particular in every way." 

Almost five years later, in February 1898, 
Borchgrevink complained to Oat about having to 
pay one-fourth of the total fifteen dollar charge 
from the Makaweli postmaster for "extra mail car
riage between Lihue and Koloa." 

The Makaweli postmaster ignored Borchgre
vink's protest of the charge. On April 29, he en
closed to Oat a copy of his protest and noted that 
he received another "bill in which the postmaster 
of Makaweli charges Mana office the same part of 
the expenses. We are only two persons to pay the 
extra expenses here at Mana and we think it is too 
much to pay $2.50 or $1.25 per person for a little 
mail." Borchgrevink requested Oat "to keep back 
the Mana mail bag to be sent by the ordinary mail" 
if those charges were to continue. He noted that 
Mr. Faye "is not so anxious to get the mail a day 
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sooner or later, that he should pay four times as 
much as other people." They were willing to pay 
their equal shares, but not to be dictated to by the 
Makaweli postmaster. 

On November 3, 1898 Borchgrevink informed 
Oat of his plan to resign effective December 1st. 
His letter reads as follows: 

"The Kekaha and Mana Plantations have, as 
you probably know, been consolidated to one com
pany, and in consequence, the Mana Store will be 
run as a branch of the Kekaha Store and left in 
charge of a Japanese. 

"Mr. H.P. Faye will probably take the position 
himself or leave it to his head luna, who will be 
the only one in the place besides himself who could 
come into consideration." 

Borchgrevink wrote to Oat on November 11, 
reporting that Faye was willing "to accept the situ
ation as postmaster at Mana and take the oath to 
the United States..... but suggests to drop the 
money order business." 

Mana postmaster E. Powell, Jr. wrote Oat on 
December 23, 1898 to request a "book for enter
ing postage accounts, charges, letters &c.", since 

... 
I l 

t 

Figure 38. Mana postmaster Powell wr01e 011 December 23, Jll98 that llae "Mana stamp for cancellation is 
also in bad co~ition, being without a handle." The new hand canceller with a concentric ring killer, from 

anc:ther letter, is shown in the inset at the lower right. 
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Figure 39. The only known example of this purple postmark reads MANA I SEP I 1884 I RANCH. It 
may have been used by H.P. Faye as postmaster and manager of a small ranch located on the west 

end of Kauai in a swampy area that was later merged with Kekaha Plantation. 

Borchgrevink did not have one. He also com
plained that "the Mana stamp for cancellation is 
also in bad condition, being without a handle." 

Figure 38 is a clear strike that ties a twenty
five cent stamp to a cover addressed to Mr. 0 . 
Blakstad. An inset taken from an official letter to 
Honolulu has an 1899 strike with a concentric tar
get killer. 

Figure 39 is the only known example of the 
Mana Ranch post office and shows the 1884 date. 

Moloaa, Kauai 
Postmaster General Kalakaua wrote Mr. F. 

Bertlemann at Hoolau, Moloaa to appoint him post
master on February 25, 1864. His letter follows: 

"As the (schooner) Jeanette will perhaps fre
quently bring a mail for your place, I send you a 
key for the purpose of opening the (mail) bags, 
and should it be agreeable to you, you will in fu
ture act in the capacity of Postmaster for that place." 

Stamp Robbery 
Four years later, PMG Brickwood's clerk James 

Austin wrote Postmaster Bertlemann at Moloaa to 
assist in the investigation of a suspicious mail rob
bery of the inter-island schooner Mary's letter box. 

His letter follows: 
"I am directed by the Postmaster General to 

state that, upon inspection of the mail lock of the 
schr Mary's Letter Box from Kauai yesterday, he 
finds the face had been taken off and replaced, and 
that one of the three tumblers had been broken off 
and abstracted; and to enquire of you if you are 
aware of the circumstances or, can discover how it 
happened. On the 31st ult. ten sheets of 2¢ stamps 
was forwarded in tin box to Mr. (Paul) Isenberg 
(Lihue Postmaster) in the Letter Box of the (schr) 
Hattie which he did not receive. The P.M. Gl thinks 
there must be something (wrong for) he is positive 
they were put in the Hattie's (Letter) Box. 

"In connection with this he desires me to in
form you that he discharged Kaueohilo, his native 
clerk, on the 6th of July last (having suspicion of 
his honesty), who left his wife here, and took pas
sage the same day with another woman for Kauai 
& who he understands is living in Anahola, and 
begs leave to caution you against him. Should you 
know or find out anything regarding the Mail Lock 
and package of stamps alluded to, you will please 
advise t]:le Postmaster General." 

On Apri11, 1898 a Moloaa resident complained 
to PM G Oat about their poor mail service and asked 
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for it to be improved. The writer noted that "some
times our mail goes all around the island and then 
you will find it laying around in some of the Chi
nese stores, and it is handled and pulled over by 
Tom, Dick and Harry. I received some mail the 
other day that had been on the island over a month 
and not alone myself.... and then our letters that 
we leave in a box at Moloaa are left behind this 
last week there were two very important letters left 
behind that the mailman didn't take and it made 
the party a good deal of trouble. Another man 
found one of his letters cut open. .... I hope you 
will try and see if something can't be done about 
it, for there is a good deal of mail left here. All of 
the Papaa, and Moloaa mail could go in one bag." 

The Moloaa Mail Box 
OnApril9, 1898 Lihue postmaster C.H. Bishop 

reported the results of his investigation of how a 
letter could have been lost at Moloaa. Bishop's 
letter to PMG Oat reads as follows: 

"Your communication of the 5th inst., asking 
me to interrogate the (mail) carrier was duly re
ceived. 

"The mail carrier says that the residents of 
Moloaa have a box where letters are deposited and 
also left from Kilauea & Kealia as the point about 
midway between those places! That the box was 
formerly at a Japanese store which has been closed 
for some time, he then moved the box to a native 
house close by the road and when he arrives there, 
the Native, when there, opens the box which has 
never had a lock and hands him the mail. He re
members that the same happened the week in ques
tion. That letters brought and left there are by re
quest and considered it as doing a favor only - never 
willfully left any letters, and never neglected to 
stop. 

"I presume the week in question, he left Hanalei 
on a Friday afternoon on account of bad weather 
and probably passed Moloaa before the party com
plaining had deposited his mail." 

No post office town cancels on mail from 
Moloaa have been recorded to date. 
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Postmasters of Waimea, Kauai 
R.S. Hollister was designated as Waimea's first 

collector of customs when it was initially estab
lished in 1850. Retaining his commission, Hollister 
received permission to depart the kingdom in De
cember 1851 for a temporary period, intending to 
return. Hollister convinced Rev. G.B. Rowell to 
perform his custom duties ad interim, which he 
did faithfully until family illness interrupted 
Rowell's collector duties. 

Collector General Charles R. Bishop wrote 
Rowell on August 18, 1852, acknowledging receipt 
of his resignation submitted on August 5. Bishop 
noted that he was "constantly on the lookout for a 
suitable person to go to Waimea, and take the col
lectorship for that district. I regret that you have 
been unable to attend to the business there of late, 
and especially that your inability should have been 
in consequence of sickness in your family." Bishop 
requested Rowell to "forward to me by first op
portunity, all the books and papers in your posses
sion belonging to the Collector's office at Waimea, 
and should those twenty "whalers' permits" finally 
come to your hands, please return them, also." 

Bishop wrote Rev. Rowell on September 24 to 
acknowledge receipt of the "Books, Blanks &c &c 
belonging to the Collector's Office at Waimea, 
Kauai." Heconfrrmedreceiptfrom "Messrs. Castle 
& Cooke on the 17th inst. ten dollars and thirty
one cents, being the balance due from you for Cus
tom House receipts." Waimea had no collector to 
the end of 1852. 

Collector Opitz Appointed 
Collector General Warren Goodale wrote 

Waimea's newly appointed port collector J.R. Opitz 
on April 20, 1853 to acknowledg~ receipt of his 
satisfactory "quarterly returns for the quarter end
ing March 31st 1853." Goodale noted that his sal
ary in account should have been charged to the 
Collector General instead of the Minister of Fi
nance. Several years later the port of Waimea was 
closed again. 

Opitz moved to Honolulu in the summer of 
1855 after closing his customs accounts. His May 
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12, 1855 advertisement in The Polynesian news
paper offered Honolulu patrons "luncheons at all 
hours next door to Seamen's Reading Room,"' in 
the J.R. Opitz & Co. Coffee Saloon and Cigar 
Store. 

When Hollister returned to the kingdom, he 
relieved Dr. J.W. Smith at Koloa, where he took 
charge of the district collectorship in December 
1855. Kauai's ports closed seven years later. 
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Figure 40. A two-cent 1884 printed envelope was postmarked WAJMEAIAPRi25118851KAUAI (Davey 
253.61) and received in Honolulu the next day. A Davey 255.01 postmark ties an overprinted 1893 two-cent 

stamp on a drop letter to Honolulu in 1898: 
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C. B. HOFGAARD £5 CO., 

.. ~(mportirs it~~ ~talen~· tn ~ttttral Aerchatt.diae, 

. HLWHYS KEEP ON HR.ND Jl. GOOD . ASSORTMENT OF . . . , . . . .. 
·. ·.'. 

·.DRY ·.GOODS, 
· . . :') 

·suct1 as ladles· Dress Goods tq.Mertno. Flannel, Lawns. Zephyrs~ Ginghams . . .. . . ' . . 
and Prints, Bleached· and Unbte'actiea Cottons. Sneettrig, Denirns. Tlcl<lng. 
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· . Curtains . .M.o~qulto Netting. Tailors' GOods. Shirts,' Snawls, B)an!{ets, <;>tlll~s. \ 
Towels, Hand~erchiefs, Hosiery, Ribbons. Hats. Caps. and rnany other things 
In this Hne. . · . '· · · 

ENGLISH AND MEXICAN SADDLES; BOOTS AND SHOES; _,_ ... _ . . .......... . 

@Jine ~e-rfume~ an6t. @Joifer J\r-ticfe~. 

~~ @Ail1ENI1T ffiEDIGINES i~+-

@i30l:f, @i3~retre1 anq @Jof>e~:cco. 

Grain, FarnllyGroceries. Provisions. Candy, Hardware. Crocl(ery, Glassware. 

House .F~rntsntng Goods, Paints. Oils and Varnishes: Table and Pocket 

Cutlery, Rgrlcultural Irnplernents. Etc .. Etc .. Etc . . 

Tail oPing Establishment. 
R. well selected stock of Nor'Wes: Pll')e and RedWood Lt.Lrnber: Shingles, 

. Nalls. Matting. Glass, Builders' Hardware. Doors, Sash. Etc .. Etc. 

-~-

wAIMEA, KAUAI, ·H. I. 

Figure 40a. C.B. Hofgaard and C. Borchgrevink operted a lumber yard with their post office in the general 
store at Waimea in the 1890s. 

Keeping a collector on duty at Waimea was 
rather difficult for the Collector General, since it 
was not one of the kingdom's busiest ports, or a 
designated port of entry continuously throughout 
this period. 

Collector General W.F. Allen wrote Hollister 
that Waimea was to be closed as a port of entry 
from September 1, 1862 on government order due 
to reasons of economy. Waimea's records were 
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again sent to Honolulu, where they·remained for 
four years. 

Mail from Waiawa, Waimea in 1879 
Writing as an old friend on December 4, 1879, 

Valdemar Knudsen suggested to Postmaster Gen
eral Brickwood that a change be made in the mail 
canier route from Lihue to Waimea. His note reads 
as follows: 
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"At present the mail carrier comes twice a 
week, leaving Lihue Monday and Thursday, return
ing to Lihue Tuesday and Friday. I have seen many 
of the foreigners of Waimea District, and we all 
agree, that the Monday mail is quite uncalled for, 
as the steamer only arrives at Lihue on Tuesday or 
Wednesday. 

"My suggestion is the mail carrier to leave 
Lihue every ·wednesday morning with the stmr 
JAMES MAK.EE's mail, and leave Waimea Fri
day morning in time to catch the steamer at Lihue 
by 4 o'clock P.M., as he always does. 

"The mail-carrier arrived here this evening as 
usual, and we learn tht our mail is on the (schoo
ner) MARY P. FOSTER which reached Koloa this 
afternoon & will reach here in 3 or 4 days- maybe 
-Why not always send Waimea mail per JAMES 
MAKEE, and we would get it regularly every 
Wednesday evening. 

"The MARY FOSTER and any other schoo
ner generally uses three or four days from.Koloa, 
Eleele, Hanapepe (and) Makaweli till she reaches 
Waimea." 

On January 19, 1880 Knudsen .ordered stamps 
from Brickwood· for Waiawa. His notes reads as 
follows: 

"Please to send me pr mail 200 2¢ stamps 
100 1¢ -do-

for which I shall immediately send you pay 
ment on receipt." 

Since Waiawa was not a regularly designated 
post office on Kauai and Knudsen was not ap
pointed a postmaster there, his community service 
as a postal worker was voluntary. No postmarks 
for Waiawa are known. E.P. Adams, postmaster at 
Kilauea wrote a similar mail route request to 
Brickwood on September 8, 1879. 

Mail from Wainiha in 1895 
A concerned resident, recently arrived at 

Wainiha, W.B. Starkey, wrote Postmaster General 
Oat about his address change on September 17, 
1895. His note reads as follows: 

"The arrangements here are bad and I have re
ceived no foreign mail for over a month, altho' I 
gave the necessary dl!ection when I changed my 
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address. They sort the mail in Hanalei & the mail 
for Lumakai, Wainiha, Haena & Kalalau comes 
over in a flour bag, & is liable to get wet, so may I 
ask you to let us have a bag from Honolulu direct 
with key & if you will appoint me Postmaster here, 
our mail will receive my care - The mailman from 
Kalalau brings his letters wrapped up in banana 
leaves. 

"The man who brings the mail from Hanalei 
lives up Wainiha valley & as he leaves without 
notice, our letters are often pilikia (missed)." 

Wainiha was not a regularly established post 
office. No postmarks exist for it. 

A Water Proof Mail Bag 
for Wainiha's Mail Carrier 
Postmaster C.H. Willis, Hanalei, wrote to Post

master General Oat on October 9, 1895 about a 
water proof mail bag for the mail carrier from 
Wainiha. His note reads as follows: 

"I am in receipt of your favor of the 7th inst. 
"Although you mention no names, I presume 

the gentleman you refer to is Mr. Starkey (who 
has resided in this district about 2 molnths) as there 
has been no complaint before that I know of. 

"I think it would be a bad precedent to start a 
branch office at Wainiha, but would suggest that 
the Mail Carrier be furnished a water-proof bag 
about the size of your smallest pouches. 

"In regard to the time of the Mail Carrier's leav
ing Wainiha, he tells me that he has a regular time 
for leaving which the gentleman can easily fmd 
out." 

Mail for the Island of Niihau 
Postmaster General Kalakaua's clerk Wm. G. 

Irwin wrote Postmaster Row~p on December 9, 
1863. His letter reads as follows: 

"In regard to the Niihau mail, -- for the present, 
please pay the boats what you think (is) a fair com
pensation for carrying it, chargihg the same to this 
Department, and on Mr. Widemann's return to 
Kauai, (who has charge of the Kauai mail carri
ers), I have instructed him to see you and make 
some permanent arrangement." 
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Whaler's Permits 
During the period that the port of Waimea was 

closed, whalers interested in visiting Waimea to 
recruit seamen and replenish provisions were 
granted special permission to do so after first stop
ping at Koloa for a pennit to recruit and repro
vision. When shipping business increased there 
in 1866, Rev. Powell was again appointed to work 
at the port customs office until he was relieved by 
Salem P. Hanchett fifteen months later. Hanchett 
had a dry goods and grocery store in Honolulu from 
May 1855. He came to Kauai many years later 
and received the appointment as collector of cus
toms at Waimea in September 1867, a post he held 
until September 1883 when Rev. Rowell took over 
again. See Figure 10. 

C.B. Hofgaard received the appointment of 
collector/postmaster on December 1, 1886 and held 
it to at least 1902. He also owned a large lumber 
store and yard in Waimea. 

On February 1, 1887, Postmaster General 
Wundenberg wrote Waimea Postmaster C.B. Hof
gaard about a special mail carrier to travel from 
Lihue or Kapaa to Waimea. This special mail car
rier service was to continue for many years. 
Wundenberg's letter reads as follows: 

"Your favor of January 21st is at hand-- In 
regard to a Special Mail Carrier from Lihue or 
Kapaa to Waimea, I would say that as a weekly 
carrier now makes regular trips to & from Waimea 
as far as Lihue, and as the Steamers run very regu
lar to all ports of Kauai, and again the Foreign Mails 
as a rule arrive on Sunday, & the Koloa & Waimea 
Steamer leaves Tuesday; so, you see it very sel
dom happens that it would be necessary to send 
overland. I think I would hardly be warranted in 
allowing any extra expense in this service --You 
might, however, correspond with Mr. Scholz, P.M. 
at Lihue, & if any change in the time of the carrier 
leaving would help matters any, I can· see no ob
jections to it." 

Circular Date Stamp Incomplete from 1889 
Hofgaard complained about numerals missing 

in his hand cancelling device in a letter to the Gen-
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eral Post Office in Honolulu on May 2, 1890. His 
letter reads as follows: 

"When Mr. Wundenberg (PMG) was down 
here I showed him my letter stamp and I gave him 
a list of the letters missing. Some time ago, when 
I sent you the list of implements belonging to this 
office, I put in this letter stamp incomplete. I have 
used it without date stamp all 1889 and 1890, but 
should be glad to get (it) in order. It is one of the 
old brass stamps and a good one if complete; the 
rubber is too easily knocked out of order if used 
for stamping letters. 

"Please therefore send, according to your of
fer, the following types: 

June, April, 1, 4, 5, 10, 13, 14, 19, 20, 22, 1890, 
1891 and more years if on hand. 

"In my rubber stamp is missing (the numeral) 
26. 

"As I understand it to be of importance to have 
the date in the stamp, I shall use the rubber stamp 
till I hear from you." 

Refer to Figure 15 of handstamps for illustra
tions of Waimea circular date stamps. Figure 40 
shows clear 1884 and 1885 strikes. 

Delivering Mail Overland on Kauai in 1890 
Hofgaard complained about the long waiting 

time taken by the overland mail carrier at each post 
office in 1890. The mail carrier "said that he could 
not leave Lihue till half past eight, as he could not 
get the overland mail, which had been in Lihue 
P.O. since the preceding Saturday, and when he 
got to Koloa, he had to wait there till half past 
eleven (about one hour's waiting) and then (wait) 
at Hanapepe a short time." . 

Hofgaard stated that since receiving the new 
mail pouches "the mailman has absolutely noth
ing to wait for at each (post) office. ·He has only to 
get the overland mail-bag in Lihue and deliver the 
Koloa pouch in Koloa and get whatever overland 
mail there is for the further offices, then go to 
Hanapepe (Makaweli P.O.) deliver his pouch there 
and get the overland mail for Waimea & Kekaha, 
go to Waimea, deliver his pouch and get Kekaha 
letters, go to Kekeha. None of these transactions 
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at post offices on the route ought to take more than 
10 minutes. The Honolulu mail is shipped in sepa
rate bags and is put on. the mailman's cart in 
Nawiliwili and is not moved till they reach their 
place of destination." 

The Provisional Government 1893 Overprints 
Registrar of Public Accounts George E. Smith

ies, custodian of the government stamps for the 
Minister of Finance, informed Postmaster General 
Oat on April 5, 1893 that he could proceed with 
overprinting the postage stamp stock. His note to 
PMG Oat reads as follows: 

"Confrrming·your verbal conversation of yes
terday and of today with His Excellency, the Min
ister of Finance, I am instructed to inform you, that 
in the matter of surcharging of postage stamps, it 
has been referred to the Executive, and your plans 
for same have been adopted." 

On April 8, 1893, Registrar Smithies wrote 
Postmaster General Oat on the amended surcharge 
for the-postage stamps. His note reads as follows: 

"I am instructed by His Excellency the Minis
ter of Finance to acknowledge the receipt of your 
favor yesterday. 

"I am further instructed to inform you that the 
Advisory Council has reconsidered that portion of 
the Finance Committee's Report bearing upon the 
surcharging of Postage Stamps, & they amended 
the action of said Committee, so as to make the 
impression to be placed upon the stamps as fol
lows: 

Provisional 
Govt. 
1893. 

and you are to use your judgment as to the posi
tion on the face of the stamps which this surcharg
ing shall occupy, & the Report of the Committee 
should reserve Fifty thousand Dollars worth of the 
old stamps, which were likely in his judgment 
would be required to meet the demands of stamp 
collectors & others. 11 

Oat received two bids for overprinting the post
age stamps, postcards and envelopes on April 11 
and responded to both that day. J.J. Greene, who 
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bid as foreman of the Press Publishing Company, 
wrote as follows: 

"For printing 'Provisional Govt. 1893' on 
50,000 sheets of postage stamps in colored inks, 
our bid is $72.00. 

"This is made to cover changes in inks on vari
ous colors of stamps, and the trimming of one side 
of each sheet in order to feed accurately to a gauge." 

Former Postmaster General H.M. Whitney, as 
manager of the Hawaiian Gazette Company, sub
mitted the winning bid on April 10. Whitney wrote 
as follows: 

"In response to your call for printing the words 
'Provisional Govt. 1893' on postage stamps now 
on hand in the Postal Dept, the Hawaiian Gazette 
Company are prepared to do the work for one dol
lar ($1.00) per thousand sheets." 

Oat wrote on the corner of that letter "Ans 
4/11/93" and "the above bid accepted." 

On April 14, 1893 news of the overprinting 
made the newspapers. Under the heading "Provi
sional Stamps" a lengthy article closed with the 
following information: 

"The contract for the preparation of these 
stamps has been let, and work upon them will be
gin this morning. Upon all the stamps now in use 
will be printed the words 'Provisional Govt. 1893,' 
arranged as follows: 

Provisional 
Govt. 

. 1893. 
"Forty or fifty thousand sheets will be thus pre

pared and as there are fifty stamps on each sheet, 
the supply will be sufficient for the present. The 
lettering will be red except on the red stamps which 
will be marked in black ink." 

Under the "By Authority" cglumn onApril21, 
1893, Postmaster General Oat announced in the 
newspaper the first day of sale for the surcharged 
stamps. His announcement reads as follows: 

"Notice. 
The new surcharged Stamps of the Provisional 

Government will be on sale at the Post Office on 
or about May 20, 1893, after which date the present 
issue, and sale of same, will cease, and none of the 
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Figure 41. Red typeset cliche proof sheet on newsprint was pulled on Apri/14, 1893 before overprinting 
began at the Hawaiian Gazette Company. 
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By Jas. P. MoTJ[an • .. 
,-

==== ... -

AUCTION SALE~ STAMPS 
' -. i ~ 

On Friday, F~b.~;:,23 
.A.T 10 o'•cLOCK A. M., .; 

At my Sal68room, Queen Street, i wiJ! 
Sell at Public Auction, : 

Sheets of Surcharged· and : 
. . ., . . 

Unsurcharged .~aw&iian S~mps 
ALSO. SET~~F ~A~1:E 

· .\NI> A L~T 'p.F . · 
I . 

O~er Rare ~tamps 

Jas. F. Morgan, 
3613-lw A. UOT10N EER. 
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Figure 42. Two of the many auctions advertised by Morgan that drew a crowd of speculators, investors and 
collectors to his salesroom on Queen Street in Honolulu in 1894. 

old issue will be thereafter sold for postal pur
poses." 

Oat informed all island postmasters of the 
change. Among those who wrote for more infor
mation were John S. Smithies, Mahukona postmas
ter, and Miss E.D. Low, Kohala postmistress on 
Hawaii. From Waimea, Kauai, postmaster C.B. 
Hofgaard wrote.PMG Oat to clear up a few points . 

. His note of April24, 1893 reads as follows: 
"Your order about stamps duly at hand, and as 

there are a few points about it that I do not under
stand, I hereby ask for an explanation. · 

"1. Are all letters to be stamped with the sur
charge stamp after May 20th, and all other (stamps) 
valueless for postal purposes? Are letters stamped 
with the old stamp and found in the 'Drop' (box) to 
be considered as non-stamped? 

"2. Am I to return all stamps on hand in last 
mail before May 20th and the General P.O. will 
change them with surcharged ones? 

"An answer to above guestions is respectfully 
requested at your earliest convenience." 

Oat responded on May 2, but that response was 
not located in research. He may have exchanged . 
old stamp stock for surcharged items after May 20 
for island postmasters. 

On May 10, 1893 Oat was informed by the 
Minister of Finance, Theodore C. Poner, that he 
could complete the post office stamp collection 
from the "package of old and obsolete stamps" and 
offer the remainder of the $534 package for sale to 
the highest bidder with the pr~fit accruing to the 
treasury as a government realization. 

From May 20, 1893, PMG Oat sold an unprec
edented number of postal issues at home and 
abroad to speculators, investors and collectors, 
amounting to well over $50,000 by November 
1893. Figure [41] is a reproduction of the cliche 
proof sheet pulled on April 14, 1893 before the 
surcharge printing began. 
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Honolulu auctioneer James F. Morgan adver
tised many stamp sales from February 1894 in 
Honolulu newspapers (Figure [ 42]). 

On February 24, 1894 a Honolulu newspaper 
described the crowd at "the stamp craze" after 
Morgan's most recent sale as follows: 

"Investors and Collectors are Paying 
Good Prices. 

The local stamp fever has not abated a bit, as 
the sale at Morgan's auction rooms yesterday 
proved. There was quite a crowd of investors and 
collectors present and the prices paid for some 
stamps seems like extravagance, but the stamp 
dealers are confident that the present prices will 
be doubled before many. months have passed. 

The most important sale recorded yesterday 
was the disposal of two sheets, fifty stamps each, 
of 12-cent mauve, surcharged with black ink. W.M. 
Giffard bought one for $150, and the others were 
taken by J. Hoting for $137.50 .... " 

In a local newspaper on February 28, 1894, 
Postmaster General Oat announced the first day 
of sale of the new postage stamps of the Provi
sional Government, available at the General Post 
Office in Honolulu. For more on the excitement 
these overprints created among collectors of Ha
waiian postal issues worldwide, read L.J. 
Crampton's article in the May 1984 issue of The 
American Philatelist. 

Waimea's Official Stamp Worn Out 
On October 13, 1898 Hofgaard wrote Postmas

ter General Oat to request a new cancelling stamp. 
His note reads as follows: 

"The official stamp of this office is very much 
worn out and some of the date types are entirely 
obliterated. Please let me have a new one and also 
a good strong inking pad." 

Oat added a note at the bottom of the letter, 
"order given to Holt 17th." 
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Steamers Land Freight at Hanamaulu 
Postmaster Willis wrote Postmaster General 

Oat on March 16, 1900 to explain about mail prob
lems on Kauai in the winter months during rough 
weather. His response to Oat reads as follows: 

"In reply to yours of the 12th inst. I fmd that 
the (stmr) WAIALEALE went to Makaweli instead 
of Kapaa, and that there the mail for Hanalei and 
Kilauea was transferred to the KINAU, which was 
bound to the latter port with freight, and it being 
too rough to land at Kilauea, she proceeded to 
Hanamaulu and landed both freight and mails. 

"O,n Saturday I communicated with the Lihue 
Postmaster, and got him to send after it, and it came 
to hand on Monday by the mail carrier. 

"It is ·not safe to send mail by way of Kapaa or 
Kilauea in the winter months, as often the steam
ers cannot land." 

Postscript 
When Hawaii became a territory of the United 

States in August 1900, all island post offices were 
converted from their old mail handling system to 
methods for mail and stamp accounting under the 
Postmaster General in Washington D.C. Postmas
ter appointments were approved by the President 
of the United States as island post offices were 
closed and opened. Interested postal historians may 
contact the Historian, Corporate Information Ser
vices, United States Postal Service, 475 !'Enfant 
Plaza SW, Washington D.C. 20260-0012 for in
formation on island post offices after 1900. 

Next issue 
"Mail from Kauai pt.6" 

will conclude this series. 
It will be followed in the subsequent issue 

with pt. 1 of "Mail from Hawaii" 
(the big island) 
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